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Attaining our goals
The publication of the Summer issue of University Manager is timed to coincide with our
annual conference, giving me the
opportunity to present to our
broader readership the essence of
my report to the Annual General
Meeting on the activities of
CAUBO during the past year.
Four major projects were slated
for completion in 1999-2000: the
establishment of Commonfund
Canada, the study on deferred
maintenance in Canadian univerMaurice
sities, phase II of the research project on
workplace issues confronting university administrators and the revision of the CAUBO/
Statistics Canada annual survey of financial
information of universities and colleges.
Three of the four goals were in fact attained.
On May 1, 2000, Commonfund launched
Canadian equity and bond funds; A Point of
No Return, the results of the deferred maintenance study, was released on April 10,
2000; and the overhaul of the financial information survey is essentially complete and
will soon be implemented. Each of these
achievements has the potential to provide
lasting benefits for the university community
as well as policy makers and researchers in
higher education, from better endowment
management and returns to increased funding for facilities and infrastructure and more
reliable and comparable data on our institutions of higher learning.
After a very well received presentation of
the results of the first phase of the research
on workplace issues at the 1999 annual conference, the momentum was unfortunately
lost and there is no progress to report on
phase II of the project (see the article on page
12).
CAUBO and its Board of Directors continue to put a high priority on the human resources dimension of university administration, witness the theme of this issue and the
emphasis placed on the subject at the Jasper
annual conference, and remain committed to
carrying out the required research. I fully
expect the work to be completed in due
course and to be able to comment on the resulting recommendations to our members in
this space a year from now. \V^

Atteindre nos objectifs
La publication du numero d'ete de University Manager coincide avec notre congres
annuel et me donne l'occasion de
presenter aux lecteurs un resume
de mon rapport a l'assemblee
generale annuelle sur les activites
de l'ACPAU au cours de la
derniere annee.
Quatre projets majeurs etaient
prevus pour 1999-2000 : le
lancement de
Commonfund
Canada, l'etude sur l'entretien
differe dans les universites
Cohen
canadiennes, la phase II du projet
de recherche sur les problemes auxquelles
sont
confrontes
les
gestionnaires
d'universite et la refonte du sondage annuel
ACPAU/Statistiques
Canada
sur
l'information financiere des universites et
des colleges. Nous avons atteint trois de ses
buts. Le l e r mai 2000, Commonfund lancait
des fonds d'actions et d'obligations
canadiens ; Point de non-retour, les resultats
de l'etude sur l'entretien differe, etait publie
le 10 avril 2000 et la refonte du rapport
annuel d'information financiere est terminee
a toute fin pratique et sera bientot mise en
vigueur. Chacune de ces realisations
pourrait procurer des avantages a long terme
a la communaute universitaire et aux
decideurs et chercheurs de l'enseignement
superieur, qu'il s'agisse d'une meilleure
gestion des fonds de dotation et de meilleurs
rendements, d'une augmentation
du
financement des installations et de
l'infrastructure ou de donnees plus fiables
et plus faciles a comparer sur nos
etablissements.
Suite a une presentation bien accueillie
des resultats de la premiere phase de la recherche sur les problemes en milieu de travail lors du congres annuel de 1999,
l'enthousiasme s'est quelque peu emousse
et il n'y a aucun progres a noter sur la phase
II du projet (voir l'article en page 12).
L'ACPAU et le conseil d'administration n'en
accordent pas moins la plus haute priorite
aux ressources humaines au sein de
1'administration universitaire comme en
temoignent le theme de ce numero et l'accent
place sur ce domaine au congres de Jasper,
lis entendent mener ce projet a bon port. Je
m'attends done a ce que le travail soit
termine a temps et que je puisse commenter
les recommandations ici meme l'annee
prochaine. H.

College Life Just Got Easier
Think the big revolution on campus happened
in the "Sixties?" Think again. It's happening
right now. We call it a "Webolution." Datatel
and CampusCruiser.com bring you a Web
solution for all of your customers' information

needs. The CampusCruiser portal connects
students, faculty, staff, and alumni through
the Web, provides 24x7 services, and
distributes knowledge through a virtual
campus community.

Join the "Webolutionrr — Excite Students — Enthuse Staff
Cruise an interactive demo at www. datatel com/portal
or call 1-800-DATATEL.
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Nouvelles et perspectives

News & Views
New University Centre for McMaster
With the March 29 groundbreaking ceremony for its new University Centre,
McMaster University in Hamilton is one
step closer to having a campus heart and
a central meeting place for students. The
long-awaited event marks a more than
20-year effort by students and administrators to establish a University Centre.
The University Centre will provide a
focal point for the entire campus community and address the need for social,
meeting, student service and commer-

cial space. It will house student offices,
lounges and meeting rooms, an information centre, a food court and several
retail operations. It will also include a
large banquet hall and retail space for
club activities. The facility will substantially enhance the academic and nonacademic quality of life.
The total cost of the project is $33.2
million with $28.8 million representing
construction costs. Completion of the
building is scheduled for fall 2001.

UofT creates Investment Corporation
The University of Toronto (U of T) has become the first Canadian university
to create a separate incorporated organization to handle its investments. The
University of Toronto Investment Management Corporation (UTIM) will manage the university's almost $4 billion in assets. Although the corporation will
have a significant degree of independence, it will still be fully accountable to
the U of T's business board which will continue to set investment policy.
"This is a very important step that will truly enhance our investment performance," says Bob White, U of T's chief financial officer. It is hoped that
annual returns could increase by $20 million to $40 million.
The U of T is taking a much more aggressive, hands-on approach with its
investments and its external money management companies, says White. Many
top US schools including Yale, Princeton, Stanford, Duke, Texas and Harvard
have established their own investment companies.
Effective May 1, Donald Lindsey of the University of Virginia Investment
Management Company assumed the roles of president, chief executive officer
and chief investment officer for UTIM.

Toronto se dote d'une societe de placement
L'Universite de Toronto est devenue la premiere universite canadienne a se
doter d'une societe distincte pour gerer ses placements. La University of Toronto Investment Management Corporation (UTIM) gerera l'actif de pres de 4
milliards $ de l'etablissement. Quoique cette society ait une certaine mesure
d'autonomie, elle devra tout de mfime r e n d r e des comptes au conseil de
gouvernance de l'universite qui continuera d'etablir la politique de placement.
"II s'agit d'une etape importante qui nous permettra de rehausser
grandement notre performance ", a revele le chef de la direction financiere a
l'Universit6 de Toronto, Bob White. On espere que les rendements annuels
augmenteront de 20 millions $ a 40 millions $.
L'universite a adopte une approche beaucoup plus dynamique et directe
avec ses placements et ses gestionnaires de fonds externes, a explique Bob
White. Plusieurs etablissements americains reputes tels que Yale, Princeton,
Stanford, Duke, Texas et Harvard ont cr6e leur propre societe de placement.
En date du l e r mai, Donald Lindsey, jusqu'a recemment du University of
Virginia Investment Management Company assume les fonctions de president,
directeur general et chef des placements a l'UTIM.
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York goes 'green'
When York University's future computer science laboratory was designed, the
university and Busby & Associates Architects Ltd. had more than just York's
vibrant red and white colours in mind.
They were thinking green - environmental green.
As a result of their careful planning,
the computer science building has been
selected as one of three Canadian
projects that will be represented at the
Green Building Challenge (GBC) during
October in the Netherlands. As an international event, GBC assesses selected
green buildings from around the world
and presents these assessments at a conference. The biannual event will bring
together a total of 16 nations to discuss
leading edge green building designs.
York's new building will accommodate some of the computer services currently located in its Chemistry and
Computer Science Building. Construction began in April and is scheduled for
completion in August 2001 with occupancy in January 2002.
As the first 'cold weather' green
building for a Canadian university, the
laboratory will be highly insulated, allowing it to capitalize on solar gain and
heat absorption in an exposed structure.
Boasting natural ventilation, the building will have no traditional duct work
and the atrium spaces will help to capture heat stratification opportunities.
Other environment friendly features
include functional windows that allow
for maximized free cooling, wind sensors to control the opening and closing
of windows in the upper atrium, and
natural sheet product flooring applied
with non-toxic glue.

Got news?
If you have news about your
University or College to share
with University Manager readers, please forward the pertinent information to the CAUBO
office.

U N L I M I T E D

P A R T N E R S H I P

JOHN CORALLO FROM RYERSON POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY with ROBERT ZMAK FROM ARAMARK.

MOST STUDENTS EAT
6,600 MEALS A DAY.

on-campus now that our menus reflect latest food trends. Thanks to ARAMARK, we serve

"When we say a lot of our students were going across the road to eat, we're not kidding," says Ryerson
Polytechnic University's John Corallo, Director, Ancillary Services. "Because, in our case, that road is Yonge
Street, one of Toronto's busiest and most diverse restaurant neighborhoods. Whatever your appetite and
price range, you can find it there. ARAMARK figured, and rightly so, that the only way to keep people from
eating elsewhere was to bring the flavor of Yonge Street into the University's restaurants, residence hall
dining rooms, even our vending machines. By keeping up with new food trends and student eating habits
(not necessarily the same thing) ARAMARK is helping us beat Yonge Street at its own game. Since partnering
with ARAMARK, we've increased food service revenue by 23%," adds John. "And that's no small potatoes."
To learn

more about

Unlimited

Partnership

call 1 - 8 7 7 - 4 A R A M A R K or visit

us at w w w . a r a m a r k . c a

ARAMARK
Managed Services, Managed Better.

En mouvement

People Moves

Anderson directs
HR at Simon Fraser

Changes to 2000-2001
CAUBO Board and committees
OFFICERS:
President : Jacques Samson, Vicerecteur aux ressources humaines,
Universite Laval
Vice-President : Tony Whitworth,
Vice-President, Finance and Administration, University of Saskatchewan
Secretary-Treasurer: Duncan Watt,
Vice-President, Finance and Administration, Carleton University
Past-President:
Trudy PoundCurtis, Comptroller, Memorial University of Newfoundland
NEW BOARD MEMBERS:
Louis Chapelain, Vice-recteur, administration et ressources, Universite
du Quebec a Hull
Larry English, Chief Financial Officer, Concordia University
Timo Hytonen, Associate Vice-Principal, Human Resources, Queen's University
Peter Mercer, Vice-President, Administration & General Counsel, The
University of Western Ontario

Bruce Anderson has joined Simon Fraser
University as its Human Resources Director. Most recently the director of
employee relations and employment
services at the University of Alberta in
Edmonton, Bruce was part of a 63-person human resources department serving a campus of 10,000 employees. At
SFU, he now heads up 23 staff serving
4,500 employees.

Davison oversees
McMaster's new facility
Kim Davison has joined McMaster University as the Administrative Director
for its new University Centre. A graduate of McMaster, Kim was formerly
planning and business systems manager
for the Hudson's Bay Company. She
holds an MBA from York University and
possesses extensive experience in administration and finance.

BOARD MEMBER RE-APPOINTED
Gary Draper, Chief Financial Officer,
Acadia University
NEW COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
Human Resources Committee:
Timo Hytonen, Associate Vice-Principal, Human Resources, Queen's University
National Procurement Committee:
Gwen Toole, Director, Purchasing
Services, University of Saskatchewan
NEW CAUBO MEMBER:
Royal Roads University, Victoria, BC

CAubo
ACpAU
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Fields to manage
pension fund at York
Leona Fields has joined York University
in the newly created position of Manager Pension Fund. She brings to York
over 10 years of consulting experience
in investment policy development, pension performance evaluation and pension governance. Leona is an associate
of the Society of Actuaries and is pursuing her Chartered Financial Analyst
designation.

Other
new appointments
Karen Belaire, Vice-President, Administration, McMaster University
Michael Di Grappa, Vice-Rector,
Services, Concordia University
Jean
Lavoie,
Directeur
de
l'administration et des finances, Institut
national de la recherche scientifique
Donald W. Lindsey, Treasurer and
Director of Investments, University of
Toronto
Gordon M. Maclnnis, Chief Financial
Officer, University College of Cape
Breton
Morty Yalovsky, Vice-Principal, Administration and Finance, McGill University

University Manager will
announce changes
in the administrative positions
of CAUBO members.
Please send information
regarding appointments,
retirements, etc.
to the CAUBO office.
Nous annoncerons dans
University Manager les
changements aux fonctions
administratives des membres
de I'ACPAU.
Veuillezfaire parvenir toute
information sur les
nominations, les retraites, etc.
au bureau de I'ACPAU.
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i"We conservatively estimate that contracting ou
Grenville will reduce our printing expenses by 25
That translates to over $ I million each year over the
ten year contract. Now we've got an innovative
solution to both present and future print challenges.
With Grenville, we've reduced our costs while
improving service."
BERNIE KRAMSKI, DIRECTOR OF P
AND CONTRACTING '
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W h y do forward-looking operations, such as Humber, Centennial, George Brown,
Sheridan, Georgian and Loyalist College, look t o Grenville Management Services for
ance when working out their document management problems? Because they know
that they can rely on Grenville's expertise and innovative Total Office solutions

including

On-site Retail Copy Centres, Print on Demand of Course Packs, Print Production
Management, Multimedia Graphics, Mail Room Management, and supplying Convenience
Copiers - t o help significantly reduce expenses, increase profits, and improve their overall operating efficiency. Like to see some numbers on paper or talk more about the
r
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economies offered by Grenville's outsourcing capabilities? Call Michael Burke, President
of Grenville, toll-free at I -877-PLUGG-IN today.
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25 Scarsdale Road, Toronto, Ontario M3B2R2 Tel: (416) 449-4499 f
500 River Place, Suite 5105, Detroit, Michigan 48207 Tel: (313) 393-0830 Fax: (313) 393-0850
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Human Resources

University leadership: an HR opportunity
By Jim Horn
Associate Vice-President, Human
University of British Columbia

Resources

One of the strategic roles of a human
resource (HR) function is planning for
future staffing requirements. This is
usually described as succession planning or HR planning and development.
In universities, one of the major challenges is to be constantly staffing leadership positions throughout the organization. This need is particularly evident
for academic administrative positions
since the department head, dean, vicepresident academic and president are
all on term appointments. There is an
ongoing change in the set of players
who move in and out of these senior
management positions and this fact
alone poses some interesting challenges.
Meanwhile, where professional/
support staff are concerned, there are
different staffing challenges. In recent
years, universities needed certain competencies that could only be found in
other sectors. For example, in university
fundraising offices, staff members are
often recruited from the private sector.
There are many examples of people
coming into the university environment
and having difficulty understanding
and working within the culture.
How might universities address
these staffing needs? Perhaps HR planning and development is the key.
Let's examine the appointment of a
department head or dean. In general,
most academics do not want to be appointed to these positions. Normally,
moving to a higher level of management
responsibility carries a higher status.
Unfortunately, this is not the case for
academic administrative appointments.
Status within the academic culture is
achieved through peer evaluation of
scholarship and research. Being a 'manager' is not held in high esteem. Yet,
these academic leadership roles are important to the university's well being.
In recent years, it has become increasingly difficult to persuade academ-

ics to fill these positions. With increasing legislative and legal requirements,
and the trend in exercising individual
rights and freedoms by faculty, staff and
students, these administrative roles
have become much more demanding.
Academics appointed to these positions are given little training or assistance. In spite of this, many persevere
and become successful administrators.
Universities should be tapping into this
talent by identifying the success stories
and then engaging them to act as mentors to new department heads and
deans. Peer-based training models have
become more prevalent in recent years
as a cost-effective means of meeting organizational training needs.

"If each university
were to develop
its administrative
talent, there
would be a
stronger national
pool of candidates
for senior
management roles
up to and
including the
president's
position."
Most universities have orientation
programs for new employees but few
have orientation programs for new administrators. The training should be
practical and not theory based. University processes should be a major component and the emphasis should be on
where assistance can be obtained for
any particular administrative requirement. Dealing with conflict and people

problems should also be a significant
training component. Department heads
who do well should be encouraged to
become deans.
In other words, h u m a n resource
planning and development should be
applied to the academic administrative
staffing of a university. This could be
done through the HR Department working with the office of the Vice-President
Academic. If this need were addressed
through effective training and development, it would have a significant beneficial impact on the quality of the educational experience for students.
Where professional/support staff
are concerned, there are usually more
training and development opportunities
available. However, one area that could
be improved is training in understanding the university culture. Many professional/support staff members who are
successful in their university careers
have a good understanding of the academic culture and have learned how to
work effectively within it.
In fact, this is a two way street. The
academic administrators also need to
understand and relate to the professional/support culture. One way of addressing these issues is to develop training programs that bring together a
blend of academic and support administrators in joint training sessions directed at understanding the differences
between the two cultures.
If each university were to develop its
administrative talent, there would be a
stronger national pool of candidates for
senior management roles up to and including the president's position. A recruitment strategy respecting the need
to blend internal appointments with
external ones would then provide a
richer mix of talent for each university.
If a university truly wishes to strive
for excellence, the key is quality of leadership. Leadership training and development coupled with human resource
planning and development would be a
powerful organizational strategy.

%
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APPLES & ORANGES
N o two campuses are alike.
That's why when we manage your bookstore, our products and
services - from course packs to the coffee bar - are tailored specifically to
the culture and curriculum of the community you serve.
The general book and software departments we create are built around the academic mission
and priorities of each university. Whether it's urban studies, women's literature,
or the graphic arts, the titles in our collections reflect and support
the scholarship and teaching on your campus.
What we do for Stanford, we don't necessarily do at the University of Illinois.
And what we do for you will be completely unique - customized specifically

"follett

H I G H E R

E D U C A T I O N

GROUP

o turn your bookstore into a World-Class Multi-Chanm
(Academic Retailer,
lent of Marketing, at 800.323.4506. Or visit us on the

CAUBO project
focuses on HR issues
Christine Hanlon

_ n early

the Canadian Association of University
Business Officers (CAUBO).initiated the
Confronting Professional Admij
tors in Canadian Universities. The
project reflects a concern for those who
occupy administrative positions in the
context of increasing demands and diminishing resources.
Delving beyond the overt financial
constraints, administrators and researchers gathered at an April 1999
summit in Ottawa focused on the underlying issues that create the stress and
dissatisfaction shared by university
administrators across the country. "We
need to look at more than just the bread
and butter issues," says Glenn Harris,
Vice President of Finance and Administration at the University of Alberta.
"There needs to be more emphasis on
the challenges facing business officers
in terms of managing people, not only
Harris prepared one of the original
documents that launched the discussion of this issue at CAUBO's April
summit. His concern arose from the

12
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situation in which CAUBO preseritly
finds itself. As a volunteer-based organization, CAUBO depends on members to provide information and move
issues forward. Increasingly, the level
of involvement is dropping and surveys
are being-submitted later and later by
people who once made an important
contribution to the organization. Members are either too busy with day-to-day
concerns or no longer able to make professional participation a priority.
According to Harris, this is a symptom of a deeper malaise. "Given what
we do, there is a tendency for a lot of
our work to be taken for granted," he
explains. "Ultimately, the challenge for
us is to ensure that university administrators feel they are making a valuable
contribution to the goals of the university. We need to demonstrate the valueadded nature of our work in order for
that contribution to be appreciated."
When the work of administrators is
undervalued, it is not surprising that
the importance of providing time for
professional participation
participation goes
goes unrecprofessional
unrecognized as well. "The contribution of
administrative personnel has to be

brought forward more and more,"
agrees Jacques Samson, head of
CAUBO's H u m a n Resources Committee. "There is a realization every day
of universities have to justify their existence."
As Vice-President of Human Resources at Laval University, he has witnessed first-hand the job losses from the
cutbacks and downsizing of recent
years, along with an increase in stress
at the university. Many of the cutbacks
came at the expense of support staff. By
offering salaries below industry standards, the university also had trouble
both attracting highly qualified people
and keeping its experienced administrators.
"Yet not much emphasis has been
put on the impact of these changes,"
notes Samson. "There seems to be a lack
of understanding of these issues from
the academic side. We are convinced
that, even if governments start to reinvest, the issues that people in administration face in terms of adjusting to
stressors in their environment will still
be there."

Convinced of the crucial nature of
these issues, CAUBO's H u m a n Resources Committee and its Board of Directors have made a commitment to
address them. By initiating the project,
they endeavour to keep these issues at
the forefront of CAUBO discussions.
"First, we need to understand how best
to respond," Harris points out. "If this
problem is understood more fully and
we share the problem, there is more
opportunity to make changes. If managed thoughtfully, there is a possibility for progress."
Harris believes that one of the goals
of the project should be to embed in
CAUBO's ongoing agenda the idea that
these issues are fundamental to CAUBO
affairs. The next step, adds Samson, is
to develop an approach for addressing
these issues. "Identification of definite
goals is the biggest challenge to moving forward," he explains. Like many
CAUBO officials, Samson agrees on the
necessity of a research project as a starting point. Documenting problems in a
scientific way will ensure their validity and credibility, especially to the university's academic community. "Good

T H E
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scholarly research will give us a very
strong foundation from which to advance," agrees Harris.
Don Caplan, one of his colleagues at
the University of Alberta, would like
to see a well-designed research instrument used not only for preliminary research, but for continuous analysis of
the impact of effective administration
on the effectiveness of the university's
core business - teaching and research.
As Director of Improvement Programs,
Caplan is championing and coordinating parallel research, among a
selected sampling of universities, that
aims to quantify to CAUBO members
the net-value added by administrators.
He sees the research project as an opportunity to place valuable tools in the
hands of the membership. He argues
that quantifying the net-value added by
administration to the functioning of a
university would give CAUBO the ability to suggest changes addressing the
very issues brought to light by the research. This would enable CAUBO to
take on a larger role in developing
guidelines for improved administrative
practices at universities.
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Kenneth-Roy Bonin, President of the
University of Sudbury, is very interested in this aspect of the subject. At
CAUBO's last annual conference (held
in Sherbrooke, June 1999), he, along
with Glenn Harris and Jacques Samson,
presented a discussion paper emanating
from the April summit, describing
some of the possible challenges facing
administrators at universities. The paper sparked animated discussion among
the more than 80 members attending
the session. Bonin undertook a thorough
literature search of research done on issues and stressors facing administrators. He found that, although substantive studies had been conducted in the
private sector and in such areas as hospital administration, little relevant research of a scholarly nature had been
conducted in a Canadian university setting.
In response, CAUBO approached a
number of organizations such as OISE
(The Ontario Institute for Studies in
Education at the University of Toronto)
and CHERD (The Centre for Higher
Education Research and Development
at The University of Manitoba) to con-
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duct the research. To date, no research
team has been found to take on the
project. "Last year, when we took notice of the large consensus, we were
very enthusiastic," recalls Samson. "We
didn't realize that there would be these
hurdles."
However, both Samson and Caplan
have convinced academics at their respective universities to consider undertaking related research projects. Meanwhile, Bonin has suggested exploring
such non-academic
approaches as
Knowledge Management Capital Assessments, Capacity Checks or I.S.O.
certification, a process recently undertaken by community colleges in New
Brunswick. "In the event that there are
no tools that exist in the academic environment, we could adapt the tools
that have been proven in other environ-

"Until we tackle
these issues, they
are going to plague
us. n
ments," suggests Bonin, adding that this
approach could simultaneously provide
some positive measures to address the
concerns that come to light as a result
of the process.
All CAUBO officials agree that, to
truly represent the issues, any study
would have to involve universities
across Canada. Indeed, none of the challenges described in Bonin's discussion
paper are unique to any one university.

Rather, they affect administrators
across all post-secondary institutions.
These situations may be only too
familiar to many senior administrative officers in Canadian universities.
What the CAUBO human resource research project proposes to do is to go
beyond the observation of these issues. While acknowledging that cutbacks have had a devastating effect on
administrative staff and structures at
universities, CAUBO recognizes that
the source of these issues is more
complex than the problem of limited
resources alone. "A larger part of the
agenda deals with human and organizational aspects rather than technical
and financial elements," says Harris.
"Until we tackle these issues strategically and thoughtfully, they are
going to plague us."

Bonin's hypotheses
At the 1999 CAUBO Annual Conference in Sherbrooke, Bonin
posted 10 hypotheses in his discussion paper. He predicted that, in a
context of competition for scarce financial resources, friction between
academic and administrative perspectives of the university would
increase. In stating this, he observed that the existing cultureclash with academics would be exacerbated by a drive to become
more businesslike.
The perception that professors
consider administrative staff as
unnecessary, too numerous and
overpaid would only deepen, reinforcing the administrators' sense
of being second-class citizens in
the university community. Administrators may already feel that professors resist directives and expressions of expert knowledge by
administrative staff in academic
matters. Decisions and priorities
are not respected.
Bonin also suggested that nonreplacement of staff in vacated positions would increase the workload for those who remain. With the
elimination of some middle man-
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agement, senior administrators are
compelled to micro-manage. Staff feels
overworked and unable to meet deadlines, while the pressure to maintain and
increase productivity continues. Changing roles and new automated systems
only add to the workload with additional training requirements and learning curves.
Meanwhile, continues Bonin, increased workloads would restrict staff
involvement to those tasks only directly
related to their primary responsibilities.
The results include a decline in interdepartmental activity, outside professional participation and professional
development. External consultants and
advisors are then called in to do
projects, taking their acquired expertise
with them upon leaving.
The work environment would suffer
as higher performance expectations
would raise peer pressure, creating increased tension between employees and
greater difficulty in re-integration after
long-term disability. Increased workloads would also go hand in hand with
greater stress-related problems and
burnout. Feelings of helplessness would
lead to increased absenteeism and longterm disability.

As the prevalence of poor working conditions became known, there
would be more difficulty in recruiting and retaining experienced university administrative staff, resulting
in a significant number of hires from
outside post-secondary settings.
With the elimination of positions, a
contingent staff workforce would replace full-time employees. Casual
employees, paid from "soft" money,
would be hired to cover peak work
periods. Some staff would be on perpetual replacement, with no sense of
belonging to the institution.
Bonin also predicts that, with cutbacks, confidence in senior management would decrease with a sense
that clear direction is lacking. Instability, open opposition and a rise
in grievances would accompany
sentiments of being undervalued.
Dissatisfaction would be reflected by
a sense of powerlessness to remedy
problems caused by cutbacks. Meanwhile, employment areas that compete for resources may become hostile to one another and perceive a
loss of loyalty to the university. \ip.
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By Kirsten Hailey

development and training"
University administrators from across
Canada have access to professional development and training programs of
outstanding quality and reputation.
These programs continue to evolve, reflecting the changing needs of post-secondary institutions and the people who
manage them. "It's an ongoing process," says David Kirby, Director of the
Centre for Higher Education Research
and Development (CHERD), established in 1987 at The University of Manitoba. "The stress on people at senior
levels of administration can be very
high. We try to equip them well for that
task."
At the network of 10 affiliated universities known collectively as the
Universite du Quebec, professional development of administrators is an
equally high priority. Much like
CHERD, the Universite du Quebec has
developed a series of courses aimed at
senior and middle management.
Part of CHERD's mandate is to generate knowledge and translate it into
practice for the effective management of
colleges and universities. The centre accomplishes this goal through two principal courses: the Senior University

Administrators Course (SUAC) and the
University
Management Course
(UMC). Both courses are designed to
broaden and deepen the expertise necessary in recognizing, meeting and addressing a wide range of existing and
emerging policy issues.
SUAC is an advanced program offered to experienced administrators
responsible for initiating institutionwide policies. Through a case study
format, participants have the opportunity to explore a number of core issues
such as operating within a sound framework of planning and resource management, meeting legal and contractual
obligations, and using effective negotiation and conflict management skills.
Combined with a series of focus sessions on the changing nature of leadership, the program prepares senior administrators for assuming
more
effective roles as leaders.
"Many university administrators
don't come up through the ranks of
administration," Kirby points out.
"Coming from the academic side, they
are scholars with no administrative
training, taking on an increasingly challenging task. Given the current financial

climate and the collegial decision-making aspect of the institutions, managing
a university is the most difficult task
of any administrator."
To give middle management (the
administrators of academic and administrative units) the tools to maximize
their effectiveness, CHERD has developed UMC, an intensive interactive
management course. The curriculum is
addressed to any administrator with
direct responsibility for recommending
and implementing policy, including
department heads, associate deans,
managers, directors of services and senior executive assistants. Case studies,
exercises and readings reflect actual
situations within which participants
can explore different management systems and viewpoints so as to enhance
their role at their own institution. The
course covers such topics as h u m a n
rights, tort and contract law, financial
management and budget planning, conflict resolution and human resource
management.
Both of the eight-day, 100-hour
courses, are offered as residential programs twice a year, once at the Banff
Centre in Alberta and once at White
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Point Beach Resort and Conference
Centre in Nova Scotia. Applicants are
nominated by their institution (although
individual applicants are considered if
space permits) for classes with a maximum of 45 participants. The course directors select classes reflecting a balance
between administrators of academic
and support units, representing large,
medium and small institutions.
In addition to the case study method,
SUAC and UMC use small and large
group discussions. By bringing together
individuals with diverse backgrounds,
perspectives and experiences, the
courses provide a unique opportunity
for a significant exchange of ideas as
well as creative
problem-solving
through group interaction.
"For many of these people, this is an
excellent networking experience," says
Kirby. "They meet colleagues from
across the country." Both courses encourage a team approach to university
management. Furthermore, through
SUAC's round table-discussions, participants gain valuable insights into
current issues including solutions pursued successfully at other institutions.
Kirby adds that some of the contacts
made at the courses are maintained over
many years, with colleagues turning
to their counterparts across the country
for advice as situations arise.
As Vice-President, Administration at
the Universite du Quebec, Michel
Leclerc agrees that networking is a very
important part of any professional development course for administrators.
Once a year, the Universite du Quebec
offers a three and a half-day course to
new business administrators and heads
of departments at the 10 universities
under its umbrella. Seminars and discussions include an overview of challenges facing university administrators,
an appreciation of different institutional cultures and the intricacies of
consensus building. The course also
offers an opportunity to discuss the latest trends in technology and h u m a n
resource management. "Each university
also has its own programs to deal with
specific issues," adds Leclerc, "but we
provide courses linking all the campuses."
All 10 institutions in the consortium
also contribute to a shared $1.4 million
program that finances professional de-
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velopment projects. Proposals submitted by individual administrators are reviewed by a committee for complete or
partial funding. "The projects are for
those who want to change the direction
of their careers in administration," explains Leclerc.
He gives the example of a human
resources director who went to M.I.T.
to complete a masters in finance. "When
he received his degree, we gave him
another job. Now, he's Director of Finance for all 10 universities."
Leclerc explains that it's a win win
situation for both the individual and the
university. When administrators are
unhappy in their roles, the university
can help contribute to a positive solution by supporting a change. The possibility of exchanging personnel among
10 institutions facilitates the practical
aspect of filling vacated positions as
well as finding suitable positions for
newly-qualified individuals.
Occasionally, the program funds
projects from employees who wish to
transfer into the academic side of the
institution. During the program's 12
years, approximately 10 business officers have chosen this route, going on to
complete doctorates at various institutions. "What's important is that people
know that, if they want to change the
direction of their career, they have a
tool to do it," underlines Leclerc.

ondary campuses, and to provide the
knowledge and understanding to meet
these challenges.
Using a teaching methodology similar to SUAC and UMC, the course reviews the history and theories of student affairs and services while
exploring funding and organizational
structures.
Offered
in collaboration
with
CHERD, the Institute is recognized as
an elective in the Certificate Program
in University Management. The certificate program was developed in collaboration with the Canadian Association of
University Business Officers (CAUBO)
and consists of either SUAC or UMC as
a core course along with a selection of
electives for a total of 200 credit hours.
All
professional
development
courses and programs offered by
CHERD are self-funding. Costs range
from $1750 for the Canadian Institute on
Student Affairs and Services to $4695 for
SUAC.
CHERD also offers a number of other
courses in collaboration with CAUBO,
including sessions in academic leadership, communication skills and The
Tribunal Training Program. In addition,
CHERD is continuously developing
and delivering a wide range of seminars, workshops and programs reflecting the latest developments in post- secondary educational institutions.

The Canadian Institute on Student
Affairs and Services also aims at providing tools to those who may be new
to student affairs and services, as well
as to those who have had prior experience in the field. The Institute is designed to develop awareness of current
issues brought on by political, financial and cultural changes on post-sec-

"We recently developed a course on
dealing with disturbed behavior on
campus," notes Kirby.
He adds that the centre can offer thse
courses on a regional or national basis.
Individual institutions can also request
custom-designed courses on specific

topics. U^
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"Stress-related illness will become one
of the biggest challenges
of the
workplace in the upcoming decade,"
says Joan McDonald, Human Resources
Consultant at the University of Calgary.
The reality of having to do more with
less and juggling a busy home life with
a demanding job is taking its toll on
employees in every work environment.
In response, more and more universities are adopting or refining Employee
Assistance Programs (EAPs) to help
their employees help themselves.
Typically, an EAP gives employees
and their families access to counseling
from registered psychologists, registered social workers or counselors on
such issues as personal/emotional
problems, relationships, substance
abuse, family problems, stress management, and job-related concerns. "The
University of Calgary realizes that
wellness and productivity go hand in
hand," McDonald points out. "Our EAP
is helpful for work, home and family
members."
After a maximum number of sessions, usually anywhere from six to 12,
a person can be referred to a specialized
clinician or program if the issues remain unresolved. As the demands of
home and workplace change, EAPs
grow and evolve to encompass more
areas of concern to employees.
At Queen's University, family group
sessions are now available for dealing
with family issues. The university also
recognizes that employees are increasingly facing unique challenges in
childcare and eldercare. The Queen's
EAP includes a home-care access program that can co-ordinate care for elderly parents of employees, even if they
reside in another part of the country.
Most university EAPs include a crisis intervention plan for incidents that
affect all or a large number of employees. These trauma response programs
are activated during such situations as
work-related fatalities or large layoffs.
As well, more and more h u m a n resource departments are enlisting the
help of EAP professionals to design and
deliver general information sessions on
stress management, placing the emphasis on prevention and personal development.

Over the last five years, services at
the University of Calgary have evolved
into an integrated program, incorporating occupational health nurses. Issues
are presented to a case management
team (by H u m a n Resources, occupational health or EAP, with written consent), which facilitates the sharing of
information with other professionals
and ensures that the employees or family members are aware of all resources
available to them, including crosshealth support. "Most people might not
have realized that their issues are exac-

erbated by health problems," notes
McDonald, adding that about one third
of the clients choose the integrated services.
The University of Calgary is one of
the few institutions to offer its EAP program on-campus at its Staff Assistance
Centre. "Easy accessibility is one of the
key features of our program," comments McDonald, explaining that, while
the offices are centrally located, they
are not in a high traffic area of the university. "An on-site program is convenient and well utilized. People also have
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the option of seeing a counselor in an
outside office. Regardless of the location, confidentiality is the cornerstone
of the program."
Employees and their families must
feel comfortable discussing issues that
are often very personal and sensitive.
Universities ensure confidentiality and
impartiality by hiring a third party to
administer and deliver the EAP.
Doug Crockett, Human Resources
Consultant, Benefits and Pensions at the
University of New Brunswick agrees.
"We wanted to have an off-campus resource for confidentiality reasons," he
says. Twelve years ago, the university
hired the services of Wilson Banwell
and Associates Ltd. to deliver its EAP.
An added advantage was the company's
national presence which allowed employees on sabbatical to access the program anywhere in Canada and even in
some parts of the U.S.
At the University of New Brunswick,
the program is based strictly on selfreferral. On the other hand, clients of
the University of Calgary's program
can self-refer, be referred by a manager,
or be cross-referred by occupational

"The positive
effects of EAP are
obvious in morale
and employee
satisfaction with
their work."
health or Human Resources through the
integrated services. At all universities,
the EAP is available to both faculty and
staff, most often including the families
of employees. Most programs are fully
funded by the university and have been
established through the combined efforts of administrators and employee
groups on campus. Often,
these
stakeholders continue to work together
in supervisory and consultative roles
for the programs.
Recalls Crockett, "We established an
employee assistance program at the
urging of our benefits consultant who
was very pro-active." However, the
University of New Brunswick is one of
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the few Atlantic universities to have an
EAP program, although more are
gradually coming on board.
According to the University of
Calgary's Joan McDonald, a utilization
rate of between nine and 12% indicates
that a program is well accepted by the
organization. "This level of participation indicates that staff are taking responsibility for their health and wellbeing," notes McDonald, adding that
the University of Calgary has a utilization rate of around 9%. "It didn't take
very long before it was at capacity. We
even added additional counseling days
to meet demand."
Continuous evaluations help university advisory committees make recommendations for further development.
Part of the role of the EAP provider is
to track statistics and trends. Most consultants measure the prevalence of various categories of problems. The University of Calgary's EAP provider,
Kelly, Luttmer and Associates Ltd. also
uses a client satisfaction questionnaire
which indicated last year that 97% of
users were pleased with the program,
with 84% reporting some improvement
in the situation for which they had
come to the Staff Assistance Centre.
Other information gathered included
who made the referral, whether the client was an employee or family member,
and the average number of visits for
each problem.
At Queen's, the administration and
EAP Steering Committee meet quarterly with the account manager of Warren Shepell, their service provider, who
provides extensive feedback about the
program. They recently reported that
the 9% who use the program represent
a good cross-section of employees including both faculty and support staff.
At the University of New Brunswick,
the EAP has been consistently utilized
by approximately 10% of employees,
gaining staff confidence early on. According to Crockett, the program is
well-supported by all bargaining units
on campus. Wilson Banwell provides a
detailed annual report of utilization by
category and a company representative
meets with the Fringe Benefits Committee, all bargaining units and campus
employee groups to discuss related issues.

"The positive effects of EAP are obvious in morale and employee satisfaction with their work," says Crockett.
"We have seen a reduction in sick leave,
long-term disability claims and group
health care claims." The program also
helps with retention of employees, thus
decreasing costs of recruiting and retraining.
According to Joan McDonald, the
University of Calgary has seen a 12%
decrease in work stress and job problems presented to the EAP in the past
year. She adds, "The combination of the
integrated EAP and occupational health
program has been highly effective in
managing sick leave, workers' compensation and long term disability (LTD)
claims." At the University of Calgary,
premiums for LTD are fully paid by the
employee. The support staff union has
a vested interest in the success of the
Staff Assistance Centre Program because of the excellent services it provides to staff members. In fact, the program has been so successful that it
received a quality and productivity
award from CAUBO in 1995. "We find

"If people are
feeling good about
themselves and are
happier at work,
they will be more
productive. »»
that our integrated model assists employees to make lifestyle and career
choices that will benefit both the University of Calgary and themselves,"
says McDonald.
She feels that the benefits of the program are well worth the university's
annual investment. Costs are determined by the
number of hours
counselors are available to service the
university's needs. Most universities
use off-site programs and pay on a per
use basis.
Still faced with crippling budgetary
constraints, several universities, par-

ticularly smaller institutions, have not
yet been able to adopt an EAP. "I think
the prevalence will tend to grow," says
Crockett. "There's definitely a need."
Meanwhile, those universities that
have had programs in place for the last
decade continue to see employee assistance evolve. Increasingly, health and
a productive lifestyle are becoming a
shared responsibility between universities and their employees, reflected in
more consultative, client-based models
of assistance. McDonald sees a future
where managers will be more accountable for the environment in their units.
Already, in conjunction with the Staff
Assistance Centre, the University of
Calgary is offering its administrators
professional development courses.
"We are firm believers in prevention
and
early
intervention,"
says
McDonald. " We want to help employees cope on their own before they get
to the point where they need to be absent from work. If people are feeling
good about themselves and
are
happier at work, they will be more productive." \L
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Health spending accounts, post-retirement benefits, defined contributionsthese are the catchwords on the minds
of administrators and employees alike
these days. As both home and work environments change, so do the needs and
desires of employees in all facets of the
institution. Meanwhile regulatory bodies are changing the rules under which
programs can be delivered. Coupled
with reduced or fluctuating budgets and
financial resources, this situation is creating unique challenges and opportunities.
"Post-retirement benefits are becoming a contentious area," says Timo
Hytonen, Associate Vice-Principal, Human Resources and Organizational Ef-

fectiveness at Queen's University. "People are living longer. If you retire at 65,
you have 15 to 20 years life expectancy."
This situation could translate into
escalating costs for universities that
fund or partially fund post-retirement
benefits. Coverage and cost- sharing
differ from institution to institution.
Some offer complete and constant coverage while others have a declining
plan. Funding varies from employees
paying the full premium, to universities
covering the complete cost, to various
cost-sharing formulas.
"The presence and structure of postretirement benefits is all over the map
in university benefits coverage across
Canada," notes Hytonen.

At the University of Saskatchewan,
only the dental plan is offered as a postretirement benefit, with employees paying the entire premium and committing
to a five-year locked-in period. Normally over five years, costs even out to
keep premiums low for contributing
members. "However, other forms of
post-retirement extended health care
benefits risk driving up the prices for
all
participants,"
warns
Gary
Schlichmeyer, Director of Benefits at the
University of Saskatchewan.
Of gravest concern, say both
Schlichmeyer and Hytonen, are prescription drug plans, in themselves a
huge area of growth in university benefits expenditure. Considering that us-
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age generally increases with age and
that the latest generations of drugs are
increasingly expensive, costs could escalate dramatically. To add to the problem, provincial governments are beginning to off-load drug costs to the private
sector by excluding certain medications
or passing more of the responsibility
onto plan-holders.
Recently, the Canadian Institute of
Chartered Accountants (CICA) turned
the spotlight onto post-retirement benefits by requiring that all organizations
reflect these benefits as unfunded liabilities in their financial statements.
"It's going to be an accounting problem," notes Schlichmeyer, adding that
CICA is allowing a multi-year time-line
for full implementation.
Hytonen points out that the Americans went through the same process
about a decade ago and that consequences were not as dire as predicted.
"We've been doing it all along," he
stresses. "The major difference is that
now it shows up as a definite liability
on the balance sheet. In reality, I don't
think this is a material change in financial situation, but a material change in
accounting."
In fact, Hytonen does not see the new
regulations in an entirely negative light.
"The CICA rules on post-retirement
benefits may trigger all sorts of questions. I think they highlight the scope
of the issue for people who h a d n ' t
thought about it seriously in the past.
They raise the profile of the whole notion that benefits are neither free goods
nor something that we should take for
granted when we first implement
them."
Hytonen sees this attention to the issue as an opportunity to explore other

approaches to benefits planning and
design. As employees have more varied lifestyles, they are requesting more
flexibility in working hours, compensation and benefits. In the last 10 years,
health spending accounts or flexible
benefits plans have evolved to offer
more flexibility and customization. In
this cafeteria-style plan, employees are
given a fixed amount to spend on a
menu of benefits which might include
a dental plan and extended-health services as well as vacation time. Employees can choose not only to opt in or out
of certain plans, but often can select a
level of service from each plan. However, because of underwriting issues,
certain coverages such as long-term disability coverage and life insurance are
ones which an employee has only one
chance to join.

"Benefits are
neither free goods
nor something that
we should take for
granted when we
first implement
them."
"Currently at Queen's, we have a
very traditional plan," notes Hytonen,
"but we are in the midst of a very significant review with one of the goals
being to offer benefits that are much
more responsive to the diverse needs of
our employees. The fact that we are now
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able to automate benefits is making it
possible to customize. Theoretically, we
can tailor benefits to each individual
employee."
In this way, employees would have
the benefits that they actually want.
Flexible benefit plans eliminate the
problem of all employees being compelled to fund a benefit utilized by only
a few. The plans also enable couples to
blend benefits by no longer duplicating
services already provided by the benefits package of the spouse's employer.
Yearly reviews of one's benefit menu
allow employees to customize their plan
for every stage of life. Younger employees might be more concerned about insurance, while older employees might
be worried about estate planning or
mounting drug costs.
Health spending accounts or flexible
benefits could offer a more comprehensive way of looking at expenditures.
Costs could be spread out between the
university and the employee, with the
university assuming complete responsibility for some benefits, the employee
paying the total premium for others and
a cost-sharing formula determined for
yet others. This would determine the
amount of the allotted spending account
that each benefit would "cost." Universities would also have to decide which
plans would be funded and administered internally and which would be
purchased from outside vendors.
One of the risks is that people tend
to choose what they use the most, so
costs could escalate. However, requiring a compulsory locked-in period for
certain benefits such as dental, vision,
and prescription drug plans spreads the
risk over a larger number of people,
preventing premiums from becoming
volatile. This also allows for a better
predictive capability from an underwriting perspective.
"Once you grant a benefit, you have
little control over escalating costs," says
Hytonen. "This is where consultants can
be a big help. They can find out what
your employees want, what they need
and what it will cost, and then structure
your plan. Most of all, they can help us
determine how to deliver what we want
to achieve."
He points out that universities need
to determine whether they want their
benefits to address catastrophes, take

care of their employees' entire financial
concerns throughout their lives, or target a point somewhere in between. In
the past, benefits have been added in an
ad hoc manner, often as part of collective bargaining, continues Hytonen. The
time has come to shift the focus from
the constituent parts to the overall design, with the backbone of the plan
based on a clear philosophy.
"In terms of health spending accounts, universities may be a little behind the private sector," acknowledges
Schlichmeyer. "At the University of Saskatchewan, we are looking at that approach for the future, but it is not in
place right now."
He points out that the interest in flexible benefits is, in part, a result of a shift
in thinking on the part of employees.
"We're no longer talking about 'we',
we're talking about T , " explains
Schlichmeyer, adding that this is also
one of the reasons behind a move from
defined benefit pension plans toward

defined contributions. "There are some
changes in the whole philosophy. People used to be quite happy to be part of
an insurance-type defined benefit plan
for themselves and their spouses. Now
they're thinking more of their estates."
The other option is to adopt a defined contribution pension plan. In this
scenario, the employer and employee
both contribute fixed amounts but the
benefits vary depending on the success
of the investment. Despite the fact that
a defined benefit plan offers the security of a guaranteed pension payment,
it also places a cap on the amount an
employee will receive. With a defined
contribution or money purchase plan,
there is higher risk but also higher potential return. From a university's point
of view, it is actually less risky, since,
in a defined benefit plan, the institution
would be responsible for making up the
difference if investment failed to provide for the whole benefit. "When a defined benefit plan comes up short, the

employer is on the hook for that," explains Schlichmeyer.
Defined contribution plans also have
the advantage of allowing employees to
move from one employer to another
while taking their invested contributions with them. Nevertheless, there are
still many universities with defined benefits plans. In some situations, such as
Mount Allison University, the faculty
adheres to a defined contribution plan
while all other employees participate in
a defined benefits plan.
As with other benefits, the structure
of pension plans varies from one university to the next. What is common to
all universities and colleges across
Canada is a growing interest in examining and re-evaluating existing programs to determine how they can be
improved. "There is certainly momentum building," says Hytonen. "The next
logical step is to develop a clear understanding of where we want to go." IX
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Reevaluer les regimes de
retraite et les avantages
Comptes gestion-sante,
avantages
complementaires
a
la
retraite,
cotisations determinees - voila les
termes en vogue de nos jours, tant
aupres des administrateurs que des
employes et des employees. Si les milieux changent, au travail comme au
foyer, ainsi en est-il des aspirations du
personnel a tous les paliers de
l'institution.
Parallelement,
les
organismes
de
reglementation
redefinissent les regies d'administration
des regimes. Cette situation, a laquelle
s'ajoutent les effets de contraintes ou de
variations des ressources financieres et
des budgets, presente done des defis
singuliers mais aussi de nouvelles
possibilites.
« Les avantages complementaires a
la retraite deviennent une question fort
litigieuse, d'affirmer Timo Hytonen,
Vice-recteur
associe,
ressources
humaines et efficacite organisationnelle,
a la Queen's University. Les gens vivent
plus longtemps de nos jours. Si vous
prenez votre retraite a 1'age de 65 ans,
vous avez 15 ou 20 ans devant vous. »
Ceci peut entrainer l'escalade des
couts pour les universites
qui
contribuent, en totalite ou en partie, aux
avantages offerts aux retraites, dont la
portee et le financement varient d'une
institution
a
l'autre.
Certaines
universites proposent des garanties
completes et constantes, d'autres, u n
regime degressif. Les couts peuvent etre
entierement assumes par les employes,
par l'institution, ou encore partages, a
part egale ou pas.
« La nature et la structure des
avantages complementaires a la retraite
se presentent sous toutes les formes a
travers nos etablissements», fait
remarquer Timo Hytonen.
A la University of Saskatchewan, on
n'offre que le regime de soins dentaires.
C'est l'employe qui assume entierement
la prime et qui doit s'engager pour une
periode minimale de cinq ans.
Normalement, les couts s'equilibrent
pendant une periode de cinq ans,
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permettant de maintenir les primes peu
elevees. « En revanche, d'autres
avantages associes aux soins de sante
des retraites font augmenter les primes
de tous les participants », previent Gary
Schlichmeyer, Directeur des avantages
sociaux a cette universite.
Au dire de MM. Schlichmeyer et
Hytonen, ce sont les assurancesmedicaments qui causent le plus de
soucis. II s'agit d'un secteur susceptible
de connaitre une hausse vertigineuse
des couts. II faut comprendre que non
seulement l'usage de medicaments
augmente generalement avec l'age mais
que les nouveaux medicaments sont de
surcroit de plus en plus couteux. Pour
compliquer encore davantage la situation, les gouvernements provinciaux
commencent a laisser assumer le cout
des medicaments par le secteur prive en
en excluant certains ou en laissant
assumer une part plus grande aux
assures.
L'Institut canadien des comptables
agrees (ICCA) a recemment attire
l'attention sur les avantages aux
retraites, en exigeant des organismes et
des societes de les inscrire au passif de
leurs etats financiers. Selon Gary
Schlichmeyer, cela posera un probleme
comptable, ajoutant cependant que
1'ICCA permet d'etaler la mise en ceuvre
sur plusieurs annees.
Timo Hytonen souligne, pour sa
part, que les Americains ont deja adopte
cette fagon de faire il y a une dizaine
d'annees avec moins de difficultes
qu'on avait prevues. « On le fait deja,
affirme-t-il, avec cette difference qu'il
s'agit
desormais
d'un
passif
apparaissant au bilan. Cela ne reflete
pas, a mon avis, un changement important de notre situation financiere mais
plutot une modification de nos
principes comptables. »
En fait, la nouvelle reglementation
peut avoir du bon aux yeux de Timo
Hytonen : « Les reglements de 1TCCA
sur les avantages complementaires a la
retraite risquent de susciter toutes
sortes de questions. Je crois qu'ils font
ressortir 1'etendue du probleme. lis
soulevent le fait que les avantages ne
sont pas gratuits et ne devraient pas etre
pris pour acquis une fois offerts. »
II en decoule, selon lui, une bonne
occasion d'etudier de nouvelles facons
de planifier et de concevoir les

avantages sociaux. Les employes,
adoptant des styles de vie varies, exigent desormais plus de souplesse dans
les horaires de travail, les salaires et les
avantages
sociaux.
On
accorde
maintenant aux employes un montant
fixe alloue a des avantages offerts « a la
carte », pouvant inclure des soins
dentaires, des vacances ou des soins de
sante complementaires. Non seulement
les employes peuvent adherer ou pas a
certains regimes mais, ils peuvent
choisir la portee de chacun. On n'offre
toutefois, pour des raisons
de
tarification, qu'une seule occasion
d'adherer ou pas a certains regimes
comme l'assurance-vie ou l'assuranceinvalite a long terme.
« Nous avons actuellement a Queen
un regime traditionnel, precise Timo
Hytonen, mais nous sommes a le revoir
radicalement afin notamment de mieux
repondre aux divers besoins de nos
employes. L'automatisation rend possible la personnalisation des avantages
sociaux. Theoriquement, on pourrait
adapter les avantages a chacun. »

« Les avantages ne
sont pas gratuits et
ne devraient pas
etre pris pour
acquis une fois
offerts. »
Les employes auraient de la sorte les
avantages qu'ils desirent vraiment.
L'adaptation permettrait d'eviter qu'ils
paient tous pour un avantage ne servant qu'a quelques-uns. II serait possible a un couple d'eviter de payer en
double pour un avantage deja couvert
par le regime du conjoint. Une revision
annuelle des avantages permettrait de
les adapter a revolution de chacun. Les
jeunes pourraient se preoccuper
davantage d'assurances, les plus ages,
de planification successorale ou de
couts des medicaments.
Les comptes gestion-sante ou des
avantages souples pourraient permettre
une vision plus globale des depenses.
Les primes pourraient etre partagees

entre l'institution et les employes,
l'universite assumant
entierement
certains regimes, d'autres etant payes en
totalite ou en partie par les employes.
Cela permettrait de determiner le
montant alloue a chaque avantage social. Resterait alors a l'universite a
determiner quels regimes financer et
gfirer a l'interne ou pas.
On risquerait cependant que les gens
ne choisissent que les regimes leur servant le plus et de voir les couts grimpes.
En exigeant toutefois une periode
d'adhesion reglementaire pour certains
regimes, notamment les soins dentaires,
les soins de la vue et les medicaments
d'ordonnance, le risque serait reparti
sur un plus grand nombre et l'instabilite
des primes serait evitee. Cela faciliterait
d'ailleurs la prevision aux tarificateurs.
« Une fois un regime offert, vous ne
pouvez presque plus controler la
croissance des couts, soutient Timo
Hytonen. C'est la que les consultants
peuvent beaucoup nous aider. Ils
peuvent evaluer ce que veulent les
employes, ce dont ils ont besoin et
combien cela coutera, avant de
structurer un regime approprie. Ils
peuvent surtout nous aider a trouver la
facon d'arriver a nos fins. »
A son avis, les universites doivent
determiner leurs objectifs ultimes, qu'il
s'agisse de n'aider qu'en cas de catastrophes, de prendre en charge
l'ensemble
des
preoccupations
financieres de leurs employes pendant
leur vie entiere ou encore de trouver un
juste milieu. Par le passe, on se
contentait d'ajouter les regimes au coup
par coup, souvent dans le cadre de
negociations collectives. Selon lui,
l'heure de la planification a sonne et on
decide dorenavant en fonction d'une
conception claire de ce qu'il faut offrir.
« Les universites accusent u n leger
retard par rapport au prive au chapitre
des comptes gestion-sante, admet Gary
Schlichmeyer. A la University of Saskatchewan, on etudie une nouvelle
faqon de faire pour l'avenir mais la mise
en ceuvre reste a realiser. »
II souligne aussi que l'interet dans les
regimes souples vient en partie d'une
evolution de la part des employes : « On
parle moins en termes de "nous", plus
en termes de "je", ce qui explique en
partie qu'on delaisse les regimes de
retraite a prestations determinees pour
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des cotisations determinees. C'est toute
notre conception qui a change. La ou les
employes et leurs conjoints
se
contentaient parfaitement d'un regime
a prestations determinees fonctionnant
comme
une
assurance,
ils
se
preoccupent maintenant davantage de
leur patrimoine. »
L'alternative consiste a adopter un
regime de retraite a cotisations
determinees. L'institution et 1'employe
contribuent chacun u n montant fixe
mais, les prestations varient en fonction
du rendement de l'investissement. Un
regime de retraite traditionnel assure
une rente garantie mais limite aussi le
montant que le prestataire recevra. Les
cotisations determinees representent un
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plus grand risque mais egalement un
potentiel de rentes plus importantes.
Pour l'universite, il s'agit la d'un regime
moins risque, n'ayant pas a combler le
manque a gagner d'un regime de
retraite a prestations determinees
lorsque le rendement des sommes
investies s'avere insuffisant. « C'est
l'employeur qui reste aux prises avec un
regime de retraite deficitaire », explique
Gary Schlichmeyer.
Les cotisations determinees offrent
aussi l'avantage de permettre aux
employes de changer d'employeur en
retirant les sommes investies. Reste que
plusieurs universites offrent
des
regimes de retraite a prestations
determinees. Dans certains cas, comme

a la Mount Allison University, le corps
professoral beneficie de cotisations
determinees tandis que le regime offert
aux autres employes est a prestations
determinees.
Les regimes de retraite varient d'une
institution a l'autre, comme c'est le cas
des autres avantages sociaux. Le point
commun entre universites et colleges au
pays, c'est 1'interet croissant envers
1'etude et la reevaluation des regimes en
vigueur dans le but de les ameliorer. «
On voit certainement une tendance se
profiler, conclut Timo Hytonen. La
prochaine etape consiste a determiner
clairement jusqu'ou se rendre. » UU^
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2000 Quality and
Productivity Awards
The selection committee for this year's awards was very pleased by
the quality and the range of areas covered by the 26 submissions received. With CAUBO's emphasis on workplace issues faced by university administrators and the call for nominations emphasizing human resource initiatives, it is fitting that first prize was awarded to
the University of Calgary for the design, development and implementation of competency-based human resources processes for support, professional and management staff.
According to Maurice Cohen, CAUBO's Executive Director,
"With priorities continuing to be placed on the efficiency, efficacy
and quality of services to the entire university community, this year's
projects came from such diverse areas as human resources, research
administration and telecommunications. Not surprisingly, technol-

1st Prize
University of Calgary
Competency-based
human resources
In 1996, the University of Calgary (U of
C) became the first Canadian university
to move from traditional entitlementbased support staff h u m a n resource
(HR) processes to those that are fullyintegrated competency-based. The
transformation was driven internally
through a strategic planning process to
address competitive pressures, and externally through the increased demand
for performance measurement and accountability. This emphasis on planning, outcome attainment and efficiency
required a supportive culture. These
and other critical institutional capabilities were addressed, in part, through
identifying and systematically applying
required staff competencies in core areas.
Developing the competency-based
processes required a completely integrated approach and the transformation
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The 2000 CAUBO
Quality and Productivity
Awards are sponsored by
ROYAL BANK
and

ogy and web-based processes play a big role in the gains achieved
in many of this year's submissions."
As a means of encouraging the transfer and knowledge of
ideas, the winners of this year's program are being showcased
here in University Manager magazine, on the CAUBO web site,
and, along with other submissions, on the effective practices web
site of the Council of Higher Education Management Associations (i.e., CAUBO, NACUBO, APPA, CUPA, SCUP, etc.). Look
for the site soon at www.chemapractices.org
Once again, our sponsors, Royal Bank and Ricoh Canada,
have contributed much to the awards program through their financial contribution and their involvement in the selection process.

of most HR processes throughout the
organization, including systems re-design and budgeting process changes. It
also required a shift in the services provided by HR staff from a control and
compliance model to a consultative client-based model. Competency-based
processes became the basis for staffing,
performance enhancement, learning
and development, and compensation
and rewards for all support staff. The

processes were integrated to complement each other (e.g., learning and development initiatives based on identified development gaps of staff).
The project was completed in four
significant phases:
Phase 1
Pilot projects in eight
units (academic and non-academic)
Phase 2
Implementation of competency-based job profiles and feedback
processes for unionized support staff as

well as management and professional
staff
Phase 3
Design and implementation of competency-based, pay-for-performance for management and professional staff
Phase 4
Negotiation and implementation of competency-based broad
pay bands for unionized support staff
Each of these phases included wide
consultation with the internal community and stakeholders as well as with
external resources. The consultation included initial focus groups, pilot
projects, information sessions and ad
hoc discussion groups. Throughout
each phase of the project, staffing processes were redesigned to incorporate
competency-based processes; systems
development took place to automate the
processes; and budgeting processes
were revised as necessary. The project
was completed with minimal external

2nd Prize
Laval University

resources (consultants) to achieve maximum buy-in through wide consultation
and internal design.
It is a challenge for organizations to
measure the effectiveness of HR processes, particularly when one of the objectives is cultural change. To address
this challenge, a principle-based approach was taken to the project work.
The following seven principles were
established where clear quantitative
measures were not easily identified:
• compensation linked to the organization's strategic direction and human
values;
• rewards based primarily on performance;
• an affordable and sustainable
model;
• fair and equitable access to funding across the organization for compensation purposes;
• decentralized decisions based on

the organization's compensation strategy;
• supports a staffing strategy to attract, retain, develop and motivate exemplary staff; and
• efficient, effective and sensitive to
time constraints.
Each step of the project and decisions
made throughout the implementation
have been tested against the principles.
Productivity gains for the U of C included increased clarity of roles and
accountabilities, individually designed
development plans, programs to support learning and development, and
identification of star performers for succession planning and mentoring.
For further information relative to
this project, contact:
Barbara Daigle
University of Calgary
(403) 220-3158
e-mail: daigle@ucalgary.ca

a research project involving a funding
application is captured in the Laval
University Research Information System. The researcher receives an e-mail
from the office of the Vice-Rector (Research) requesting completion of an

electronic form entitled Ethical research
compliance declaration, which can be
accessed directly through a link in the
e-mail. If the researcher fails to follow
up on this first e-mail, a reminder is
automatically generated by the system

Managing ethical
research compliance
Today's universities must ensure that
research protocols meet the ethical
standards set by granting agencies. To
meet this ethics mandate, Laval University relies on five internal committees
to oversee research projects conducted
at the university: the Ethical Research
Committee (human subjects), the Animal Care Committee, the Biological Risk
Management Committee, the Radioactivity Protection Committee and the
Chemical Products Management Committee. Committees must issue a compliance certificate or permit for each
research project requiring such a document.
Laval's idea was to develop a computerized, interactive and innovative
system to manage ethical research compliance permits and certificates. The
new system begins operation as soon as
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and sent to the researcher, with a copy
to the head of the research unit, who is
asked to intervene. The compliance declaration form, once completed by the
researcher, is sent electronically and
automatically entered in the system.
Subsequently, the researcher receives a
new message directing him or her to one
of the five committees. At the same
time, all elements of the research project
entered in the data bank are automatically sent to the respective committee.
In the message received by the researcher, a link provides direct access
to the web site of each of the committees to which the permit application
must be submitted. All relevant information and the application form are
provided at the site. Once the application has been analyzed, the committee
files its decision in the system. An appropriate message is automatically sent
to the researcher and the Department of
Finance, which is authorized to release
the funds.

When a permit or certificate expires,
the researcher is automatically informed, as is the unit research head and
the appropriate ethics committee. The
certificate renewal application is then
issued and managed by the system in a
manner similar to that for the original
application.
Implementation of this new system
has helped develop communications
and co-operation among the five committees that can now more satisfactorily
monitor the research projects that fall
within their area of responsibility. The
research personnel feel better managed
and protected against any omission they
might unknowingly commit, while remaining masters of their own work and
continuing to have primary responsibility for the ethical compliance of their
projects. Heads of research units are
able to better follow-up on research
projects carried out by staff in their
units and to provide them with better
assistance.

The new system has made the entire
university community more aware of
the importance of ethics in research.
Management has made greater efforts
to disseminate information on research
ethics. Better support has also been afforded the ethics committees in terms
of the human, material and financial
resources placed at their disposal to allow them to carry out their mandates.
Finally, this system transmits information instantaneously, eliminates the
transmission time for conventional email, reduces the processing time for
certificate applications and gives research staff quicker access to their budgets.
For further information relative to
this project, contact:
Claude Dufour
Laval University
(418) 656-2131 (ext. 7104)
E-mail:
Claude. Dufour@vrr.ulaval.ca

3rd Prize

• facility management of a network
and information system environment
that could be managed by TELUS for the
Uof A;

• staff exchange and training,
through the secondment of personnel,
to develop skills in each other's particular areas of expertise;

University of Alberta
TELUS alliance
In 1997, the University of Alberta (U of
A) concluded a strategic business Alliance with TELUS. This innovative partnership is a mutually governed and
carefully managed alliance that enables
the U of A to oversee and manage its
sourced telecommunication services. It
also enables the two organizations to
pursue other initiatives that yield benefits for both partners.
A 10-year, renewable agreement
with three-year planning and evaluation
cycles, the Alliance identified the following areas of mutual interest in which
to pursue initiatives:
• telecommunications products and
services, tailored to the ongoing needs
of the U of A;
• the TELUS Centre, a multi-media,
post-graduate, professional development facility;
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• joint marketing of U of A and
TELUS services;
• research and development of future learning technologies;
• program content and design, drawing on U of A expertise, and marketed
to other TELUS network customers;
• access to intellectual property,
where possible, through mutual sharing; and
• philanthropy: supporting U of A
functions and projects through the
TELUS Bright Futures Foundation.
The Alliance then adopted a governance structure that draws upon the
strengths of both partners, generates
legally binding contracts for specific
products and services, and vests responsibility and authority for their successful implementation in the administrative personnel who deploy the financial
and human resources of the U of A and
TELUS.
A governing Alliance Council consisting of eight vice-presidents — four
from each partner — aided by a fulltime, jointly funded Alliance Manager,
recommends strategies. The organizations provide approvals and required

financial and human resources. A Single Point of Accountability (SPOA) operating structure manages the Alliance
by engaging those with direct responsibility for appropriate functions and resources. The functional areas within
both organizations become involved
where Alliance initiatives affect normal
operations. These initiatives are then
included within their respective operating plans and expectations.
Five committees devoted to marketing, telecommunications, training and
development, strategic investment and
opportunities, and communications
pursue the Alliance's plan, under the
direction of the SPOA Committee. This
committee includes two 'single points
of contact' from Alliance Council members, the Alliance Manager, and paired
TELUS/U of A leaders representing
each of the five committees.
Each Alliance initiative is cemented
by working agreements or specific contracts, legally binding upon both partners and drawn up through a process
outlined in the Alliance's Telecommunications Services Agreement (TSA). Should
TELUS be unable to meet the U of A's

needs in a competitive fashion, the U of
A is under no further obligation to
TELUS, and may seek another service
provider. Thus far, TELUS has met or
exceeded all expectations.
Latent bias against, or objections to,
sole/preferred-source contracting versus competitive tendering are addressed
in provisions that protect the U of A's
interests. Thus, the U of A is guaranteed
not only the same benefits yielded by
traditional sourcing arrangements, but
others as well.
In the next few years, the Alliance is
expected to see major e-business and eservice initiatives; development of a
'knowledge portal' in co-operation with
local school boards and other post-secondary institutions; focussed marketing
of products and services to constituent
groups within the U of A's community;
a 'learner for life' initiative (ISP) for
alumni; and many other projects.
For further information relative to
this project, contact:
Ernie Ingles
University of Alberta
(780) 492-2659
e-mail: ernie.ingles@ualberta.ca

Regional Winners
Atlantic Region
University of
Prince Edward Island
Web-based registration
and reporting system
In less than one year of development
time, the University of Prince Edward
Island (UPEI) transformed its registration process from the traditional mailin or in-person system to a tailor-made,
state-of-the-art web-based registration
system which 85% of students elected
to use during the most recent registration period.
The registration system is designed
not only to facilitate students' registra-
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tion, but is seamlessly integrated with
student records as well. Developed inhouse at UPEI, the system is designed
to assist students from their first admission through to their graduation, giving
them self-directed, continuous access to
their registrations and academic records
and allowing them to track their
progress through their degree programs
using an interactive Degree Audit function.
Unique to UPEI, the web-based registration and reporting system is designed to meet the needs of a small, student-centred institution. It represents a
remarkable achievement not only because of the efficient service it provides
to students, but because the process of
implementing the system has contributed significantly to the university,
demonstrating the will of an administrative department—the Registrar's Office (RO) — to renew itself and to insti-

tute timely responses to recommendations for improvement.
It has created cohesion within the
UPEI community by creating an opportunity for consultation and discussion
regarding students' needs for efficient
registration and ongoing, immediate
access to their records. The project has
built a strong partnership between the
RO and the Computer Services department, demonstrating what can be
achieved through co-operation.
That the system was developed by
in-house staff, building on existing systems rather than imposing external software, demonstrates UPEI's ongoing
commitment to meeting the particular
needs of the campus community
through capacities built within the institution.
Implementing a system of web-based
registration and reporting has been an
important element in the renewal of
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UPEI's RO. Registration has become
more manageable and more student-focused. The process is participatory and
inclusive, led by an RO better equipped
to respond to the needs of students, faculty and other members of the campus
community.
The most important productivity
gains realized through the system have
been passed directly on to students. The
automated system offers students optimal service efficiency and has virtually
eliminated inconvenient line-ups for
registration.
Because the system offers students
access to the records of their progress
through UPEI programs, they can instantaneously take advantage of records

Quebec
University of Quebec
at Montreal
Classroom
troubleshooting service
After years of budget reductions, the
University of Quebec at Montreal
(UQAM) tabled its plan for integrating
information technologies and training
in 1998. Prior to tabling this plan,
UQAM's Audio-visual Department
(AVD) identified obstacles that were
slowing the application of technology to
teaching, including user insecurity toward audio-visual and multimedia
equipment in the classroom.
To help overcome these obstacles
and address the complexity of requests
from professors and their need for training on how to use sophisticated devices,
the AVD developed a support service
to foster the use of technology in class
(classroom troubleshooting) by a qualified, mobile team capable of responding with 15 minutes' notice to faculty
in need of assistance.
In collaboration with other departments, the AVD is also proposing a pro-
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and services they previously would
have had to request through the RO. In
turn, the efficiency of the system leaves
more time for RO staff to turn to other
pressing issues.
Further, UPEI's move into webbased registration could have been significantly more costly than it was in actuality. Cost reductions were achieved
by recognizing and using the resources
already available on campus to develop
the system. Rather than investing
$50,000 to $80,000 up front for a registration system, all the while agreeing to
pay annual fees to maintain the system
and devoting campus staff time to massive consultation, the project was realized with a one-time expert consultation

at a cost of $17,000. The in-house staff
time that would have been devoted to
consultation was, instead, devoted to
designing and developing the system.
In its first year, the web-based registration system has allowed the RO to realize over $2000 in savings on postage.
In the long term, the RO will continue
to realize savings on postage, paper,
and printing.
For further information relative to
this project, contact:

gram of classroom media fit-ups spanning five years in order to equip onethird of UQAM's 200 classrooms with
permanent multimedia devices.
These support activities (classroom
troubleshooting
and
multimedia
rooms), initially intended for faculty,
are also available to students for presentations in classrooms, laboratories,
seminar rooms and research facilities.
With the range of available technologies, the rooms wireless microphones,
the capacity to run computer, video or
sound presentations, and to connect to
computer networks (Internet) and audio-visual networks. Several rooms are
equipped with permanent computers,
although faculty can also hook up portable units. Telephones have been installed in each of the equipped classrooms and professors can contact the
team as required without having to
leave the classroom. Once such contact
is made, an initial diagnosis/troubleshooting can be performed by telephone.
Since the troubleshooting team is
linked by walkie-talkie, the response is
prompt and the troubleshooting active
since an officer can enlist online help
from colleagues in searching for solutions. Technological development work,
led by the AVD technicians, now makes
it possible to perform remote troubleshooting using an online diagnostic procedure for classrooms equipped with

computers. As a problem preventing
measure, daily rounds are made to
check the equipment, and faculty receive advance training sessions before
they use the media-equipped rooms for
the first time, or upon request at any
time. The project extends beyond media-equipped classrooms since the
emergency team responds to calls from
all classrooms on campus.
The project's anticipated outcomes
have been exceeded. For the most part,
they consisted of reassuring professors
to make them more self-reliant in using
multimedia systems in class and reducing the amount of time they spent waiting at various lending counters. Productivity has improved significantly since
this service was implemented. The troubleshooting team was often able to prevent classroom disruptions resulting
from technical problems. Noteworthy
improvements were also made in terms
of the impact of ICT use on promoting
an understanding of the material taught
and conveying knowledge to students.
The quality of teaching was enhanced
largely through the training provided to
faculty.
For further information relative to
this project, contact:
Denis Vaillancourt
University of Quebec
at Montreal
(514) 987-6105
e-mail: vaillancourt.denis@uqam.ca

John DeGrace
UPEI
(902) 544-0439
e-mail: degrace@wpei.ca
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Ontario
Carleton University
Process redesign
as a change agent
Between 1995 and 1998, Carleton University embarked on a series of process
redesign projects to effect necessary
change. These projects have improved
productivity in several departments and
gone a long way towards enhancing the
administrative experience for students.
Significant features of the projects
were as follows:
• they were effective as a primary
change agent;
• the tangibles can be measured in
dollar savings (tens of thousands of dollars);
• the intangibles had the power to

shift organizational cultures to address
existing pressures;
• they indicated that not all solutions
lie in IT, but since many do, redesign
recommendations catalyzed Carleton to
invest in replacement computer systems
in 1999;
• they garnered support at all levels
of the University; and
• there was a desirable evolution
(and recognition) of where administrative attention and effective management
is deserved: from redesigning core business processes (payroll, purchasing) to
the more critical, client-centred processes (registration, communications
with students, classroom scheduling,
student payments). These culminated in
a pilot project on Customer Service culture in Carleton.
Senior management set goals of
achieving 90-100% customer satisfaction and designing client-centred processes. Dramatic results were expected
and, in many cases, where computer
solutions were not needed, achieved.
Awareness was the major qualitative

benefit. The intensive focus on clients
(on internal staff as recipients of purchasing and payroll services; on students in the remaining projects) was a
cultural shift. It succeeded, in large part,
due to client surveys and focus groups
that comprised the redesign methodologyAs well, the theme of centralization
and combining of services (e.g., onestop registrar vs. five current offices;
easier exam and class schedules; central
travel agency; centralizing campus publications, calendars and recruitment
material) were outcomes that simplify
everyday work processes and were
well-accepted. In the bookstore project,
managers implemented user survey
suggestions, developed a self-serve welcome guide and cross-trained staff to
improve customer service.
Each team's productivity goal was to
reduce processing costs by 50%. Gains
were found via new travel policies,
elimination of travel advances and single travel agency usage. Once introduced across campus, savings were es-
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Applications
First-year student
applications at a sample of
Noel-Levitz client institutions
April 1, 2000 vs. April 1,1999
Applications
as of 4/01/00

Applications
as of 4/01/99

Application
percent increase

694

576

+20.5%

Small fine arts college 420
in the Midwest

370

+13.5%

20,117

16,811

+19.7%

793

726

+9.2%

State university
in the Northeast

3,100

2,774

+11.8%

Midwestern state
university

860

754

+14.1%

Client institution

Eastern state
university

Major southern
state university
Eastern state
university

Also important: Instead of, or in addition to, seeking overall
increases in first-year student enrolment, many institutions
are using our consulting services to enroll more students of
a particular type (specific majors, specific academic ability
levels, specific geographic areas, residential students, etc.)
in order to achieve their desired student mix.

Noel-Levitz
CANADAm

St. Catharines, ON

Schedule a one-day consultation by calling

1-877-828-6236
Or e-mail drew-ness@noellevitz.com
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timated at over $90,000 annually. Similarly, a redesigned Payroll Department
introduced an electronic form to record
staff hours, thus saving one position,
70,000 paper forms and approximately
$81,000 per year. As well, the Department of Communications succeeded in
doubling output in one year after redesign and centralizing staff.
On the academic side, productivity
measures related to freeing up support
staff time. Following focus groups with
students, the School of Business determined that 60% of queries were routine
and repetitious. They are now handled
by a FAQ (Frequently Asked Question)
bulletin board and on the web. Several
measures (mail drop-off boxes, brochure holders) were introduced as small
steps toward self-service in the office
environment. Overall, the gains made
were in awareness, with professors
knowing who their customers are and
what they want.
For further information relative to
this project, contact:
Duncan Watt
Carleton University
(613) 520-3804
e-mail: duncan_watt@carleton.ca
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Western Region
University of Calgary
Student empowerment
through self-service
The University of Calgary's Infonet was
implemented in May 1998. The system
enables students to automatically register and enroll in courses without having to line up or manually determine if
a particular class or degree program is
available or appropriate. Information is
also supplied on applicable fees. These
features have long been available
through the U of C's telephone registration system, however, steadily increasing demands and new technologies required an improved system.
The Infonet provides students, prospective students, faculty, staff and
alumni with secure and highly functional World Wide Web access to
records. This enables them to:
• plan and transfer courses credited
at other institutions;
• apply for admission;
• monitor their own progress towards graduation;
• register in the appropriate courses;
• observe timetables and required
textbooks;
• observe final exam timetables;
• view final grades;
• view a Universal Student Rating of
Instruction;
• determine fees assessed and make
payments online; and
• have transcripts sent to appropriate location.
The key feature of the Infonet is its
ability to provide this information in
real time. Class availability, registration, fee assessment and payment are
dealt with immediately. When a student
registers for a course, complex prerequisites are determined, the appropriate
fee is calculated, the class is scheduled,
a timetable is created with required textbooks, and an online payment option is
displayed. The information, current to

that moment in time, is presented and
the request satisfied in seconds.
To ensure that the Infonet was efficient and effective, the system needed
to operate in real time. When students
registered for courses, they needed to
be assured that they had the appropriate prerequisites and were guaranteed
enrollment at the time of registration.
Their fees needed to be automatically
assessed based upon the latest registration change and the university had to
know that the student had sufficient
funds to complete the transaction. These
requirements were accomplished by a
technique of caching and locking the
records in memory until the transaction
was completed and by enabling the student to pay by credit card.
The Infonet also had to be capable of
performing in peak periods. Without
adding additional hardware, an efficient
software queuing application was developed which effectively load balanced
and spread out the peaks. Students are
handled on a first come, first serve basis until the system determines that the
response rate is no longer acceptable, at
which point new students trying to access the systems are assigned a time
when they may return and be guaranteed access to the system.
While it was expected that the
Infonet would gradually replace the U
of C's dependency on the telephone registration system, in less than one year it
has become the preferred access point
by a ratio of two to one. Students are
demanding that all services on the
Infonet be available 24 hours a day, 7
days a week.
For further information relative to
this project, contact:
Don Barker
University of Calgary
(403) 220-7987
e-mail: barker@ucalgary.ca
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Prix qualite et
productivity 2000
Le comite de selection a ete fortement impressionne par la
qualite et la variete des secteurs touches par les 26 soumissions
regues cette annee. Etant donne l'accent place par I'ACPAU
sur les problemes vecus en milieu de travail et l'appel de candidatures oriente vers les projets en ressources humaines, il est
heureux que la premiere place soit decernee a l'Universite de
Calgary pour la conception, le developpement et l'implantation
d'un processus de gestion de ressources humaines axes sur les
competences pour le personnel de soutien, professionnel et de
direction.
De dire le directeur executif de I'ACPAU, Maurice Cohen:
"La priorite demeure l'efficacite, l'efficience et la qualite des
services a la communaute universitaire et les projets de cette
annee provenaient de services aussi divers que les ressources
humaines, la gestion de la recherche et les telecommunications.

er

l

Prix

Universite de Calgary
Ressources humaines
axees sur les competences
En 1996, c'est l'universite de Calgary
qui, la premiere au pays, remplacait les
processus traditionnels en ressources
humaines du personnel de soutien,
fondes sur l'admissibilite, par de
nouveaux, entierement axes sur les
competences. La transformation etait
justifiee a l'interne par une planification
strategique
pour
devenir
plus
concurrentiel, et a l'externe, pour
satisfaire de nouvelles exigences de
rendement et de responsabilisation.
L'accent sur la planification, les
resultats et l'efficacite exigeait une culture propice. Pour y parvenir, il fallait
notamment identifier et exploiter
systematiquement les competences du
personnel dans les secteurs cles.
L'approche devait etre entierement
integree et toucher la plupart des processus
en
ressources
humaines,
notamment 1'etablissement des budgets
et la conception des systemes. Les services prodigues devaient aussi passer
d'un modele controle et de conformite
a un modele consultatif axe sur la
clientele. Les competences devenaient la
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Les prix qualite et
productivity 2000
de I'ACPAU sont
commandites par la

J H ROYAL BANK

KOStDUr

Evidemment, la technologie et les applications web jouent
un role appreciable dans les gains marques par les
soumissions de cette annee."
Afin d'encourager le transfert des idees, les gagnants de
cette annee sont a l'affiche dans ce numero de University
Manager, sur le site de I'ACPAU et, de meme que d'autres
soumissions, sur le site web de meilleures pratiques du
Council of Higher Education Management Associations
(dont sont membres I'ACPAU, NACUBO, APPA, CUPA,
SCUP, etc.), site que vous pourrez visiter bientot au
www.chemapractices.org
De nouveau, nos commanditaires, la Banque Royale et
Ricoh Canada, ont genereusement appuye le programme,
tant par leur contribution financiere que par leur participation au processus de selection.

base de la dotation, de 1'amelioration du
rendement, de la formation et du
developpement, de la remuneration et
des recompenses pour tout le personnel de soutien. Les processus etaient
integres afin de se completer (comme la
formation et le developpent en fonction
des lacunes).
La realisation a comporte quatre
phases :
Phase 1 Gestion de projets dans huit
secteurs (facultes et services de soutien)
Phase 2 Instauration de profils de
postes axes sur les competences et de la
retroaction pour le personnel de soutien
syndique, les gestionnaires et les
professionnels
Phase 3 Conception et mise en ceuvre

de criteres de remuneration des
gestionnaires et des professionnels axes
sur les competences et le rendement
Phase 4 Negociations et mise en
ceuvre d'echelles globales de salaire du
personnel de soutien syndique axees
sur les competences
Chaque etape a exige une vaste consultation des intervenants a l'interne et
a l'externe, avec groupes de discussion
preliminaires, projets-pilotes, seances
d'information et groupes de discussions
ponctuels. A chaque etape, il fallait
revoir les processus afin de tenir compte
des competences, les automatiser et
revoir 1'etablissement des budgets au
besoin. Le projet recourait au minimum
aux consultants externes afin de rallier

les troupes au maximum par de vastes
consultations et la conception a
l'interne.
Mesurer l'efficacite des processus en
relations humaines represente un defi
pour tous, surtout lorsque la culture
doit changer. Afin d'y arriver, on a
adopte une approche fondee sur les sept
principes suivants lorsque l'obtention
de mesures quantitatives precises
s'averait ardue :
• remuneration en fonction des
valeurs humaines et de la direction
strategique de l'institution;
• recompenses d'abord en fonction
du rendement;

e

2 Prix
Universite Laval
La gestion de la conformite
deontologique en recherche
Les universites doivent desormais
s'assurer que les protocoles de recherche respectent les regies d'ethique
edictees
par
les
organismes
subventionnaires. Afin de s'acquitter
adequatement de ce mandat en matiere
d'ethique, l'Universite Laval compte
tout d'abord
sur cinq
comites
institutionnels qui ont pour mission
d'encadrer les travaux de recherche
realises sous son egide. II s'agit du
Comite d'ethique de la recherche (sujets
humains), du Comite de protection des
animaux, du Comite de gestion des
risques biologiques, du Comite de radioprotection et du Comite de gestion
des produits chimiques. Chaque comite
doit emettre un certificat de conformite
ou un permis en regard de chacun des
projets de recherche qui le requierent.
Laval a eu l'idee d'elaborer un
systeme informatise, interactif et
novateur de gestion des permis et des
certificats de conformite deontologique
en recherche. Des l'instant ou un projet
de recherche faisant l'objet d'une
demande de subvention est saisi dans
le Systeme d'information sur la recherche a l'Universite Laval (SIRUL), le
chercheur concerne regoit u n premier
courriel du Vice-rectorat a la recherche,
par lequel il est invite a completer un
formulaire
electronique
intitule
«Declaration
de
conformite
deontologique en recherche», auquel il
a directement acces grace a un hyperlien
introduit dans le courriel qu'il recoit.
Lorsque le chercheur neglige de
donner suite a ce premier courriel, un
rappel est automatiquement genere par
le systeme et transmis au chercheur,
avec copie au responsable de la recherche de son unite qui est alors invite a
intervenir.

• modele abordable et durable;
• acces juste et equitable au financement de la remuneration a tous les
paliers;
• decisions decentralisees en fonction de la strategie de remuneration de
l'institution;
• soutien d'une strategie de dotation
pour attirer, conserver, developper et
motiver les personnes exemplaires;
• efficacite afin d'eviter les pertes de
temps.
Chaque etape du projet et chaque
decision prise ont ete evaluees en
consequence.

Les gains de productivity pour
l'universite se traduisent par une
meilleure comprehension du role et de
la responsabilite de chacun, des plans
de
developpement
concus
individuellement, des programmes
propices a l'apprentissage et au
developpement, et l'identification des
meilleurs
candidats
pour
la
planification de la releve et le mentorat.
Pour de plus amples renseignements
sur le projet, communiquer avec :
Barbara Daigle
Universite de Calgary
(403) 220-3158
Courriel : daigle@ucalgary.ca

Une fois complete par le chercheur,
le formulaire de declaration de
conformite est transmis par voie
electronique
et
automatiquement
enregistre dans le systeme. Compte tenu
de la declaration ainsi faite, le chercheur
recoit ensuite un nouveau message
approprie, dont l'objet est de le diriger
vers l'un ou l'autre des cinq comites
concernes. A ce meme moment, tous les
elements du projet de recherche qui ont
ete saisis dans la banque de donnees
sont automatiquement transmis au
comite concerne.
Dans le message que le chercheur
regoit, un hyperlien lui permet
d'acceder directement au site Web de
chacun des comites auquel il devra
soumettre une demande de permis.
Toute l'information pertinente et
eventuellement le formulaire
de
demande qu'il doit completer lui sont
presentes sur le site en question.
Une fois que la demande du
chercheur transmise au comite a ete
analysee, la decision est enregistree
dans le systeme. Un message approprie
est automatiquement transmis au
chercheur et parallelement, le Service
des finances est egalement saisi du
degel des fonds.
Lorsqu'un certificat ou permis emis
vient a echeance, le chercheur en est
automatiquement informe, de meme
que le responsable de la recherche de
son unite, ainsi que le comite d'ethique
concerne.
La
demande
de
renouvellement du certificat est alors
mise en branle et elle est geree par le
systeme, de facon similaire a la
demande initiale.
L'implantation de ce nouveau
systeme a eu pour impact de developper
la communication et la concertation
notamment entre les cinq comites. Les
chercheurs se sentent egalement mieux
encadres, mieux diriges et a l'abri de
toute omission dont ils pourraient etre
victimes a leur insu, tout en demeurant
les maitres d'oeuvre et les premiers
responsables de la conformite ethique
de leurs projets de recherche.
L'implantation de ce nouveau
systeme a egalement permis aux
responsables de la recherche des unites
d'exercer un meilleur suivi sur les
projets de recherche des chercheurs
rattaches a leur unite et de leur apporter

une meilleure assistance.
Le nouveau systeme a egalement
contribue
a
eveiller
davantage
l'ensemble
de
la
communaute
universitaire a l'importance de l'ethique
en recherche. Un effort accru a
egalement ete deploye par la direction,
au chapitre de la diffusion de
l'information en matiere d'ethique de la
recherche. Un meilleur support a
egalement ete apporte aux comites
d'ethique, au chapitre des ressources
humaines, materielles et financieres qui
leur sont allouees pour la realisation de
leur mandat.
Enfin, ce systeme assure la transmission instantanee de l'information,
elimine le temps de transmission du
courrier conventionnel et de ce fait,
accelere grandement le temps de
traitement des demandes de certificats
et permet ainsi aux chercheurs d'avoir
acces plus rapidement a leur compte
budgetaire.
Pour de plus amples renseignements
sur le projet, communiquer avec :
Claude Dufour
Universite Laval
(418) 656-2131 (poste 7104)
Courriel: Claude.Dufour@vrr.ulaval.ca
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3 prix
Universite de I'Alberta
Alliance TELUS
En 1997, l'universite de I'Alberta signait
une entente strategique avec TELUS. II
s'agissait d ' u n partenariat novateur,
permettant a 1'institution de surveiller
et de gerer avec soin ses services de
telecommunications a la source.
L'entente autorisait egalement aux deux
organismes d'explorer d'autres initiatives susceptibles de profiter a chacun
des partenaires.
L'entente renouvelable de 10 ans
comporte des cycles de planification et
devaluation triennaux et 1'alliance avait
determine les secteurs d'interets
suivants :
• produits et services de telecommunications adaptes aux besoins
continus de l'universite;
• centre multimedia TELUS pour le
developpement professionnel postuniversitaire;
• gestion des installations du reseau
et du systeme informatique par TELUS
pour le compte de l'universite;
• echange et formation de personnel
par affectation afin de developper des
competences
dans les
domaines
reciproques;
• marketing jumele des service de
l'universite et de TELUS;
• recherche et developpement de
nouvelles technologies appliquees a
1'apprentissage;
• contenu et developpement de programmes en fonction des competences
de l'universite, commercialises aupres
d'autres clients TELUS;

• partage de la propriete intellectuelle si possible;
• philanthropie : soutien des projets
et des fonctions de l'universite par
l'entremise de la fondation TELUS.
L'alliance a adopte ensuite une structure de gestion misant sur les forces
mutuelles : elle a signe des contrats de
produits et services en bonne et due
forme et delegue responsabilites et
autorite de mise en ceuvre au personnel
administratif de l'universite et de
TELUS apte a consacrer les ressources
financieres et humaines necessaires.
C'est un conseil forme de huit vicepresidents — quatre de chacun des
partenaires — et d'un gestionnaire, a
temps plein et paye conjointement, qui
propose les strategies. Les deux
organismes approuvent et deleguent les
ressources financieres et humaines
necessaires.
Une
structure
responsabilisante permet de faire
intervenir les responsables reels des
fonctions et des ressources pertinentes.
Lorsque les initiatives de l'alliance
affectent les activites normales, on laisse
intervenir les secteurs touches au sein
des deux organismes. Ces initiatives
sont ensuite integrees dans les attentes
et les plans d'exploitation respectifs.
Sous la direction d'un comite SPOA
(points de responsabilisation unique) se
trouvent cinq comites veillant a la mise
en ceuvre du plan de l'alliance : com-

mercialisation, telecommunications,
formation
et
developpement,
possibilites
et
investissements
strategiques, communications. Le SPOA
compte deux membres du conseil, le
gestionnaire de l'alliance et des
representants TELUS/universite de
chacun des cinq comites.
Chaque initiative de l'alliance fait
d'objet de contrats de travail ou de
contrats specifiques, liant les deux
partenaires et elabores selon le processus decrit dans l'entente de services de
telecommunications (TSA). L'universite
est relevee de toute obligation dans le
cas ou TELUS n'est plus a meme de
satisfaire les besoins de l'universite de
I'Alberta de maniere concurrentielle et
peut chercher un nouveau fournisseur.
Jusqu'a maintenant, TELUS a su
satisfaire, voire surpasser, les attentes
en matiere de couts et de services.
Les objections ou conflits eventuels
decoulant de cette entente de services
par fournisseur privilegie/unique font
l'objet de dispositions protegeant les
interets
de
l'universite.
Ainsi,
1'institution beneficie des memes
avantages qu'elle obtenait traditionnellement, en plus des nouveaux.
L'alliance s'attend a voir apparaitre
dans les annees a venir des initiatives
touchant le commerce et les services
electroniques, le developpement d'un «
portail des connaissances » en collaboration avec les commissions scolaires
locales et d'autres institutions postsecondaires, la commercialisation de
produits et services aupres des diverses
instances de l'universite de I'Alberta;
une initiative ISP de formation continue
pour les anciens etudiants et bien
d'autres encore.
Pour de plus amples renseignements
sur le projet, communiquer avec :
Ernie Ingles
Universite de I'Alberta
(780) 492-2659
Courriel :
ernie.ingles@ualberta.ca

Gagnants regionaux
Region de I'Atlantique
Universite de
I'lle-du-Prince-Edouard
Inscription
et rapports via le Web
En moins d'une annee de developpement, l'universite de lTle-du-PrinceEdouard est passee d'un systeme
d'inscription traditionnel, par courrier
ou en personne, a un systeme
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personnalise a la fine pointe passant par
le Web et utilise par 85 % des etudiants
au cours de la derniere periode
d'inscription. Non seulement le systeme
facilite l'inscription mais, il s'integre
parfaitement aux dossiers des etudiants.
Developpe a l'interne, le systeme est
congu pour aider les etudiants, depuis
l'inscription initiale jusqu'a 1'obtention
du diplome, leur offrant l'acces continu
et autonome a leur dossier scolaire et
aux donnees d'inscription. lis peuvent
ainsi suivre leur progres jusqu'a la fin
de leur programme a l'aide d'une
fonction de verification interactive.
Le systeme d'inscription et de
rapports par l'entremise du Web,
unique a l'universite, est congu pour
repondre aux besoins specifiques d'une
petite institution axee sur les eTudiants.

II s'agit d'une realisation remarquable,
non seulement par l'efficacite des services offerts aux etudiants mais aussi
parce que sa mise en ceuvre a contribue
grandement a demontrer la volonte
d'un service administratif — en l'occurrence le registraire — de se renouveler
et de reagir rapidement aux recommandations d'ameliorations. On y a su
s'allier la communaute au sein de
1'institution en ouvrant la consultation
et la discussion sur les besoins des
etudiants de s'inscrire avec efficacite et
d'avoir un acces instantane et permanent a leur dossier. Un lien tres fort a
pu se tisser entre le registraire et le service d'informatique, illustrant le potentiel de la cooperation. Plutot que
d'acquerir un logiciel externe, le systeme a ete developpe a l'interne a partir

des systemes existants, preuve de
I'engagement continu de l'universite a
repondre aux besoins particuliers sur le
campus en se servant de ses propres
ressources.
L'inscription et les rapports via le
Web constituent un element important
dans le renouveau de l'inscription, desormais plus facile a gerer et plus axee
sur les etudiants. Le processus est
participatif et integrateur, gere par un
registraire mieux apte a repondre aux
besoins des etudiants, du corps professoral et des autres membres du campus.
Les principaux gains de productivite
decoulant du systeme ont beneficie
directement aux etudiants. En effet, le
systeme automatise leur prodigue un
service optimal et a pratiquement

Ontario
Universite Carleton
Redefinir les processus
pour initier le changement
Entre 1995 et 1998, l'universite de
Carleton a revu ses processus. Une serie
de
projets
allait
ameliorer
la
productivite de plusieurs services en
prodiguant par surcroit un bien
meilleur service administratif aux
etudiants.
Parmi les principales caracteristiques des projets, mentionnons :
• efficacite en tant que facteur primaire de changement;
• retombees materielles (dizaines de
milliers de dollars epargnes);
• retombees non tangibles en changeant la culture organisationnelle pour
mieux resister aux pressions existantes;
• recommandations a acquerir de
nouveaux
systemes,
meme
si
1'informatique ne reglerait pas tout, ce
qui fut fait en 1999;
• obtention du soutien de tous les
paliers de 1'institution;
• necessite de faire evoluer (et de

Quebec
Universite
du Quebec a Montreal
Service de depannage
en salle de cours

elimine l'attente. Pouvant suivre leur
progres par l'acces a leur dossier, les
etudiants peuvent profiter directement
de services, sans devoir passer comme
anterieurement par le registraire. En
revanche, le personnel du registraire
peut se concentrer sur d'autres taches
urgentes.
L'inscription par le Web aurait pu
couter plus cher a l'universite. Les couts
ont pu etre reduits en misant sur les
capacites des ressources internes et en
les consacrant au developpement du
systeme. Ainsi, plutot que d'investir de
50 000 a 80 000 $ pour acquerir un
systeme, que d'accepter de payer les
frais d'entretien annuels et de consacrer
du temps a une consultation majeure,
l'universite n'a eu recours que
ponctuellement a un consultant, dont

les honoraires totaliserent 17 000 $.
Plutot que de consacrer les ressources
internes a la consultation, elles ont ete
employees a la conception et au
developpement du systeme. Au cours
de la premiere annee d'exploitation du
systeme, le registraire a epargne plus de
2 000 $ en frais postaux. A long terme,
le registraire continuera a economiser
sur les frais postaux, le papier et
l'imprimerie.
Pour de plus amples renseignements
sur le projet, communiquer avec :
John DeGrace
Universite de l'lle-du-PrinceEdouard
(902) 544-0439
Courriel : degrace@upei.ca

reconnaitre) l'interet et la gestion des
administrateurs, depuis la redefinition
des processus administratifs centraux
(paie, achats) jusqu'aux processus
indispensables axes sur la clientele (inscription, communications avec les
etudiants, utilisation des locaux,
paiements des etudiants), aboutissant
au projet-pilote sur la culture du service a la clientele a l'universite.
La haute direction a etabli l'objectif
de satisfaction des processus axes sur
la clientele entre 90 et 100 %. On
s'attendait
a
des
r6sultats
impressionnants, souvent
atteints
d'ailleurs, meme sans l'aide de
1'informatique. II en resulte une prise de
conscience collective. Le souci de la
clientele (le personnel, dans le cas des
achats et de la paie, les etudiants
ailleurs) reflete un changement culturel.
Le succes de la methodologie reposait
principalement sur les sondages et les
groupes de discussion.
La centralisation et l'integration des
services (ex. : registrariat unique plutot
qu'a cinq emplacements, calendrier
simplifie des cours et examens, agence
de voyage centrale et centralisation des
publications du campus, des calendriers
et du materiel de recrutement) ont ete
bien recues et ont simplifie les
methodes. Suite a un sondage, les
responsables de la librairie ont elabore
un guide d'accueil et prodigue de
l'interformation au personnel.
La productivite de chaque equipe

devait se traduire par une reduction de
50 % de couts de traitement. Pour les
voyages, de nouvelles politiques,
l'elimination des avances et une agence
unique pour tout le campus ont fait
economiser plus de 90 000 $
annuellement. L'informatisation du
formulaire de paie a permis d'inscrire
electroniquement les heures, de degager
un poste, d'eliminer 70 000 formulaires
papier et d'epargner environ 81 000 $
annuellement. Le service des communications a aussi reussi a doubler sa production annuelle en redefinissant les
processus et en centralisant le personnel.
Dans les facultes, des mesures ont
permis d'epargner le temps du personnel de soutien. Des groupes de discussion avec des etudiants ont etabli que
60 % des requetes etaient routinieres et
repetitives. Les etudiants ont done acces
a la FAQ (Foire Aux Questions), sous
format papier ou via le Web. Plusieurs
petits pas ont ete entrepris vers le libreservice (boites aux lettres, presentoirs).
II en resulte une plus grande
conscientisation des enseignants de la
clientele et de ses besoins.
Pour de plus amples renseignements
sur le projet, communiquer avec :
Duncan Watt
Universite de Carleton
(613) 520-3804
Courriel :
duncan watt@carleton.ca

Suite a plusieurs annees de compressions budgetaires dans les universites,
l'UQAM, particulierement touchee,
depose en 1998, son «plan d'action pour
l'integration des technologies de
l'information dans la formation ».
Durant la periode de reflexion qui a
precede le depot, le Service de
1'audiovisuel (SAV) de
l'UQAM
identifie un certain nombre de freins a
1'exploitation de la technologie dans
l'enseignement, dont l'insecurite des
usagers face a l'utilisation
de

l'equipement audiovisuel et multimedia
en salle de cours. Afin de favoriser la
levee de ce frein et devant la complexity
des demandes des enseignants et leurs
besoins de formation a l'utilisation
d'appareils sophistiques, le SAV cree un
service de soutien a 1'exploitation des
technologies en salle de
cours
(Depannage en salle de cours) offert par
une equipe mobile de personnes
qualifiees en mesure d'intervenir a 15
minutes d'avis, partout sur le campus
afin de depanner les enseignants ayant
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besoin d'assistance.
Fort de ses convictions, le SAV met
egalement de l'avant, avec la collaboration d'autres services, un programme
de mediatisation des salles de cours
echelonne sur cinq ans avec comme
objectif final de voir le tiers des 200
salles de cours de l'UQAM dotees
d'equipement
de
presentation
multimedia en permanence.
Ces activites de soutien (depannage
en salle de cours et salles mediatisees),
dediees au depart aux enseignants en
salle de cours, sont maintenant offertes
aux etudiants faisant des presentations
en salle de cours, en laboratoire, en salle
de seminaire et dans les locaux de recherche, a des fins academiques.
L 'originalite tient a la variete des
technologies disponibles; les salles sont
sonorisees (microphones sans fil), ont la
capacite de soutenir des presentations
informatiques, video ou sonores en plus
d'etre reliees aux reseaux informatiques
(internet) et audiovisuels. Plusieurs
salles sont munies d'ordinateurs en permanence mais l'enseignant est en
mesure d'y raccorder egalement un
ordinateur portable.

Region de I'Ouest
Universite de Calgary
Responsabilisation des
etudiants par le libreservice
LTnfonet de l'universite de Calgary est
accessible depuis mai 1998, permettant
aux
etudiants
de
s'inscrire
automatiquement sans devoir faire la
queue et chercher manuellement si un
cours ou un programme est ouvert ou
leur convient. On y trouve aussi des
renseignements sur les droits de
scolarites applicables. Ces services
etaient deja offerts depuis longtemps
par telephone mais, une demande
croissante et l'acces aux nouvelles technologies justifiaient 1'amelioration du
systeme existant.
LTnfonet donne un acces securitaire
et ultrafonctionnel au Web aux
etudiants, deja inscrits ou non, au corps
professoral, au personnel et aux anciens
etudiants afin de :
• planifier et de faire reconnaitre des
credits obtenus ailleurs;
• remplir une demande d'admission;
• suivre devolution de leur dossier
jusqu'au diplome;
• s'inscrire aux cours desires;
• s'informer sur les horaires et les
manuels requis;
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Des telephones sont installes dans
chacune
des
salles equipees ;
l'enseignant est en mesure de contacter
l'equipe, au besoin, sans avoir a quitter
la salle. Des ce contact, un premier diagnostic / depannage peut etre realise
au telephone. L'equipe 911 etant reliee
par walkie-talkie, {'intervention est
rapide et le depannage est dynamique
puisqu'un prepose peut faire appel a ses
confreres «en direct » pour 1'aider a
trouver une piste de solution. Le
developpement technologique pris en
charge par l'equipe de techniciens du
SAV permet maintenant d'effectuer du
depannage a distance par telediagnostic
dans les salles de cours munies
d'ordinateurs.
Le projet comprend egalement un
volet preventif essentiel. Une tournee de
verification des equipements est
effectuee quotidiennement et des sessions de formation sont donnees aux
enseignants prealablement a leur
premiere
utilisation
des
salles
mediatisees ou sur demande, a tout autre moment.
Le projet ne se limite pas aux salles
de cours mediatisees ; l'equipe 911

intervient dans toutes les salles de cours
du campus.
Les resultats escomptes ont ete
depasses, ils etaient principalement de
securiser nos enseignants afin de les
rendre plus autonomes a l'usage des
systemes multimedias en salle de
cours et
de diminuer le temps
d'attente des enseignants aux differents
comptoirs de prets. La productivity a
augmente de facon significative depuis
la mise en place de ce service. En effet,
les interventions de l'equipe de
depannage ont souvent permis d'eviter
que des cours soient perturbes par des
problemes techniques. Un gain est aussi
notable au niveau de 1'impact de
l'utilisation
des
TIC
sur
la
comprehension de la matiere et sur la
transmission des connaissances aupres
des etudiants. Le niveau de la qualite
de l'enseignement en est rehausse en
grande partie grace a la formation
donnee aux enseignants.
Pour de plus amples renseignements
sur le projet, communiquer avec :
Denis Vaillancourt
Universite du Quebec a Montreal
(514) 987-6105
Courriel: vaillancourt.denis@uqam.ca

• respecter l'horaire des examens;
• obtenir les notes obtenues;
• consulter la cote estudiantine universelle devaluation des cours;
• determiner les droits de scolarite
et d'effectuer le paiement interactivement;
• faire parvenir les releves de notes
au bon endroit.
Grace
a
l'lnfonet,
tous
ces
renseignements peuvent etre obtenus en
temps reel. On peut ainsi savoir si un
cours est toujours ouvert et regler inscription, frais de scolarite et paiements
sans delai. Au moment ou un etudiant
s'inscrit, les prerequis sont identifies
malgre leur complexity, les frais de
scolarite sont calcules, le cours est porte
au calendrier, l'horaire et les manuels
requis apparaissent et des options de
paiements interactifs sont affichees. Les
renseignements sont a jour et la requete
est traitee instantanement.
Par souci d'efficacite, il importait
que l'lnfonet fonctionne en temps reel.
II fallait que les etudiants s'assurent
d'avoir les prerequis necessaires avant
de s'inscrire et puissent, u n e fois la
seance terminee, etre surs d'etre inscrits.
Les droits de scolarite devaient etre
etablis automatiquement en fonction
des grilles actuelles et l'universite
devait s'assurer que l'etudiant ait
suffisamment de fonds pour payer. II
s'agissait, pour y parvenir, de retracer
les dossiers et de les conserver en
memoire sans pouvoir les modifier
jusqu'au paiement de l'etudiant par
carte de credit.
On devait aussi pouvoir acceder a
l'lnfonet en periodes de pointe. On a
done developpe une application de
gestion des files d'attente, ne necessitant

aucun
investissement
materiel
additionnel, afin d'equilibrer et de
mieux repartir la tache au besoin. On
sert sequentiellement les etudiants tant
que le taux de reponse demeure acceptable, apres quoi on leur fixe un rendezvous ulterieur en leur garantissant alors
l'acces au systeme.
On s'attendait a ce que l'lnfonet
remplace graduellement l'inscription
par telephone a l'universite de Calgary;
voila qu'en moins de douze mois, le
systeme est prefere par deux etudiants
sur trois. Ils veulent en fait des services
Infonet accessibles 24 heures par jour,
7 jours par semaine.
Pour de plus amples renseignements
sur le projet, communiquer avec :
Don Barker
Universite de Calgary
(403) 220-7987
Courriel : barker@ucalgary.ca
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